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The Rockland Oaaette waa eatabllahed
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The first meeting of the Committee J
An interesting chapter In Knox
llthed and conaolld ted with the Oaaette
In 1882 The Pre Preaa waa eatabllahed
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March 17. 1897

First vinalhaven Reunion In Boston-Toastmaster The Kill In Knox, Lincoln and Waldo Counties
Drew Pulls Some Stunts

Believed Under Fifty

Warden Charles Head, Jr., whose
Open season on moose and deer
The fifth annual reunion of Vlnal- r what the crowd lacked In quality It
your paper, about the Invasion of was related to the Rockland Lions J Highway Safety Committee, recently havenites hi and around Boston was made up in quantity and they nearly closes in Knox County at sundown territory extends from Owl's Head
to Bremen ln Lincoln County, report
Maine by ‘'Jehovah’s Witnesses” Club Wednesday by one of Its own appointed, met with Oov Brann Wed held at the 20th Century Club, 3 Joy raised the roof with,
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Thomaston, and began the erection of for an Intensive street and highway 22, and augmented by one here and And the clams and the scallop* do play— for high powered rifles, or human be ing the first hunter to bring down a
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them never la heard a discourag ings whose daily tasks have compelled moose may belong to Delmer Heyer
LINCOLN TAKES FIRST
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word.
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And the aky ta not cloudy all day
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Come and go like tbe birds on thr wing. lftont shot a very large moose, Perley County and part of Waldo, reported
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on this subject will appear ln Tues The house in which the school was
did results. After brief remarks Post And there's no one about who will care
Jones of Portland took back to his 87 hunters ln his district. A bull
Wiscasset B. C.
held belonged to the fort. About 1762
Oov Brann declared for a program master Toastmaster Drew reached up
If you shout
day's Issue—Ed]
home a 17-point moose, and Ray weighing 1000 pounds was shot by Ros
Major Wheaton built a mansion on such as will include all phases of the his sleeve and produced the following "Over *H 1 can He. I am King.”
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Mv peak ln a still so' west breeze.
Down in St Oeorge the Andrews den found a cow moose so badly
the Governor entertained many ideas
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STRAND THEATRE
And list to the rote, as I feel my good
To Vinalhaven, Down In Maine
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Private schools were common in this sonal interest in this vital matter
Nearby was the body of a calf moose.
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Trapeze
bit brighter, and the (og is a little bit
the entire district, each shooting a The kill In this district also Included
period, there being one In the Cope- and left the formulation of Its tents"The Crusades." stirring story of
Chorus
thicker, where the bright blue sea
28 the conquest of the Holy Land and land house at Warren, one In Union tive program to the Committee of is a little bit smoother, and Its great Oh give me the sights and the sounds, 1000-pounder without leaving his own two bull moose at Searsmont and
10
and the smells.
premises.
taught by Mr. Hawes, and one ln Ten. When completed, the recomthree deer on Medomak River.
Referee. Wotton.
of the romance between Richara
green rollers are a little bit rougher, Of that bright little, tight little Isle.
Warden Davis reported 37 hunters
Frlendship taught by Levi Morse who mendatlons and plan of this commitWith Its spruce and Its fir, and a cute
Warden Winfield Faster reported
Coeur de Lion. King of England, and
where the wind can be a life-giving
little "her"
married a Miss Bradford and moved tee will be presented to the OoverIn his district Friday and Warden ' 127 hunters ln the section of Knox
And
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can
t
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my
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for
It's
smile.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Berengaria. Princess of Navarre, will
to Union.
} nor's Highway Safety Committee of breath of cool air from the S. W. or
Charles Head. Jr. of Rockland had and Lincoln Counties which he covers.
Chorus
be shown Sunday. Monday and Tues
a howling N. E blizzard, where it can
Town meetings began to consider j which it Is a part.
Among the successful moose hunters
Sure, give me my home, where the green seen 100 up to noontime.
day.
roam.
• • • •
the matter of public schools, and
This session was largely given over be 60 above one day and 30 below the Wherelobsters
were Maurice Carlin of Jefferson and
the
gulls
and
the
Fish-hawks
A cast of more than 10.000 persons
Democratic Candidate
Among the successful hunters yes- Carleton Jackson of Waldoboro.
often voted for them, although it was to the creation of an organization, next where fish can be caught stand
do fly.
is headed by Loretta Young as Beren
Be
lt
Heaven
or
Heli,
let
me
live
ln
Its
I terday was a woman, Mrs. Charlotte
some time before such schools were It 'will be suggested to the Ooverner's ing on Main street, but haddock costs
Nearly 150 hunters assembled in the
spell.
garia and Henry Wilcoxon as Richard,
j Throckmorten of Newcastle.
She
committee that Oov. Brann serve as 21 oents a pound In the markets. To Any way. anyhow, till I die.
actually started.
district in the rear of Rockland known
and includes such favorites as Ian
Vinalhaven. down in Maine, where j
a brjef breaUling spell the killed a moose while parked In the
Supt. Morse then told of the ar honorary chairman of all committees,
as The Bog. James Huntley shot a
Keith. Katherine DeMille. C. Aubrey
rival in this section of a number ot that Lewis O Barrows serve as gen you are never more than half a mile toai!masVer caUed on Hon charlea L. highway. Elbert Starrett of Warren 1200-pound moose there. Bert Ben
Smith, Joseph Schildkraut. Alan Hale.
from salt water, but where no better I
for a ffw remaIks and the shot a 14-point bull near Aunt
Irishmen, who had special talent for eral chairman of all groups and that
ner of Thomaston shot a 1000-pound
C. Henry Oordon, Oeorge Barbier.
(toiriing
water
ever
ran
down
hill
than
MayOr
Q{
lhe
LitU(. ble-.
Lydia's Tavern, across the Waldoboro moose ln Friendship.
the
two
committees
now
functioning
from Ward Four
teaching.
Montagu Love. Hobart Bosworth. Wil
by bringing the greetings and line. Charles Bennett of Verona killed
The first of these was John O'Brien continue to direct the work the larger runs into the old Watering Trough. |
Chief Oame Warden W. E. Brad
liam Parnum. Lumsden Hare and Members of that family have always to ** known as the Oeneral Commit- that has the crookedest coast line ln '
_______________________________ a moose in Appleton which had evi
bury, who has his headquarters at
Pedro deCordoba.
(Continued on Page Eight)
dently been shot by another hunter Lincolnville Beach, expressed hia
been prominent in educational cirCommittee of Ten to be Christendom, but the stralghtest peo
Battle scenes on a scale hitherto cles. either as teachers, super.ntend- knc,T1
ple
in
tbe
world,
just
a
small
island
Thursday. Roy Light of Washington satisfaction over the day's general de
<he Ex«uUve Committee,
unbelievable, a massing of human be enu or members of school boards
shot a moose near his residence. velopments.
Thp Committee was in complete on the Coast of Maine, but tonight the
ALL BOLTS GOOD
ings ln a fashion never before at John Sullivan came to Wessaweskeag agreement with the Governor's eug biggest place ln the hearts of this
Horace Jackson of Morrill shot a 1200Successful hunters Thanksgiving
tempted. an expenditure of consider (South Thomaston.. Said he could *e?Uon that
WOTk 18 WOr*v of * assemblage.
Last Night’s Boxing Show a pound bull
Day also Included: Horace Jackson of
ably more than 31.000.000 make it make shoes or teach school. The com- fuU-tin*
"Vinalhaven, may she stand till her
who WOuW furnlsh
Morrill, a 1200-pound moose; Milford
Success—"K. O.” Dennis
probably the most spectacular film munlty needed a teacher and he was
On Thanksgiving Day
ne<*6sar>' leadership and serve to granUe hills crumble in dust, till the
Martin of Damariscotta, a large
that has ever emerged from Holly engaged Sullivan was a small man co-ordinate the many and varied ac- red sun fails to rise over rugged Arm
Knocked Out By Fog
The army of occupation which had
moose; Dr. Irving Tuttle of Applewood.
planned to invest the woodlands of
and very Jolly. Many
humorou, tlvlUes contemplated.
trim's Hill. Ull fish no longer swim
gome of Matchmaker Hamlin's tal Knox. Lincoln and Waldo Counties ton. a 17-polnt moose; Ronalda Char“The Crusades" is the story of
.cm i.M
u,
the sea, till 'lobsters eat hay and
trand of Augusta, a 700-pound moose.
committee of Ten alto agreed
yjcDona’d tells the truth.'*
Richard's entrance into the Crusade to stories are still told about him. He
ent became fog-bound on the way on the opening day of the moose
was
a
brilliant
man
—
with
a
thirst
—
(he
j^vities
should
be
projected
escape marriage. Headstrong and
During the serving of the banquet froth Waterville last night, but in hunting season, was repulsed to some
Charles F. Henderson of Thomaston
and Is said to have died in a Boston a]ong nlne
imes-education.
reckless, he refuses to wed the Prin
the festivities were enlivened by the 1 spUC
thelr abgence it was one ot extent by the heavy southerly storm,, paid a fine of 310 and costs of court
almshouse.
engineering and traffic control, cocess of Prance but. when he runs out
arrival of several telegrams, one to
.__ . ,___ .
but ln spite of weather conditions. It , amounting to 310 25 when arraigned
the best shows of the season.
Micah Bowen, a graduate of Trinity o^uon with municipalities, child
of supplies for his men. he marries
Frank Ornnes furnishing consider„ _ „ Is estimated that at least 600 armed Wednesday on a night hunting
CoUege, Dublin, taught in Vinalhaven.
public education. legi?1a*ton. laws. ....
™ ,
pancho Villa substituted for "K. O.
Berengaria of Navarre to secure the
men were afoot in the forests and charge, before Judge Harold Smith as
able information and amusement; I r
The first school in Rockland, according regulations and courts, co-operation and one from Harold Vinal supply-1 Dennis, and made a good showing
dowry which she brings with her. It
marshlands.
the Lincoln County Court. Hender
to the teacher, was taught by William
o«her prevention agencies, law
ts his ripening love for Berengaria
When darkness forced the hunters son was arrested Tuesday night on thc
ing much sentiment and regret.
I against Tommy Regan, whose ability
Walsh, In the Meadow district. De- enforcement, publicity, statistics and
that keeps the Crusade alive when
About this time was solved the mys-!
a scientific boxer and rugged fighter to quit the chase that night the war Waldoboro side of Stahl's hill by Oame
scendants of Bowen and Walsh are J analyses, and commercial vehicles.
the Saracens have checked the Chris
dens and public were happily dlsap- Warden Frank Phillips.
tery
of
the
peculiar
looking
parcel
still to be found in this section. ; In .the development of these activi
tian hosts at Acre. The Saracens
that the toastmaster had been cared^ays hU wares ln P°lnted 10 learn there tad bt*n no
One of the lucky #nox County
Michael Ryan taught in Woolwich and ties It was thought best to recom
capture the Queen and Richard, for
casualties among the hunters and hunters Is Representative Albert ElRAYMOND C. PERSY
applied for a school in Thomaston. mend that committees be set up for fully carrying all day. for when its j the opening round, so It did not sur
getting everything else, storms Acre
comparaliveiy few infractions of the j hot, who brought down a large bull
Thomas Emerson, a native of Lime- the intensive development of these wrappings had been removed, it was prise his friends to see Pancho cop
[ moose.
47 Maaonic Street.
Rockland, Me. to rescue her. The two great battles, rick came to Thomaston and taught phases, the chairmen to be named found to be about two feet square oi the first installment. The second law
Lifelong Citizen of Rockland. Ac- at Acre and at Jerusalem, follow —ad. school. He married there, went back frem the Committee of Ten and em- genuine Vinalhaven sod that had round was a toss-up, but there was no
tive In Civic and Church Affairs, Into Ireland for a visit and died in his powered to select the committee per- been carried clear from the island to question about the next four. Tommy
terested in the Welfare of Rockland
native country. Faithful Singer came sonnel from the Governor's Highway Boston so that the exiled natives Regan had 'em all.
Turn That Vacant Room
in AU Departments—a Rusinen Can
from Ireland and taught school ln! Safety Committee. Appreciating the could once more put foot to the
Young Nystrom and Kid Dudley
Into Cash With a
didate with a Business Training.
Warren, but like Emerson he died tn need for advice from specialists ln ground they love so well. The toast fought a vigorous draw for the flea“To Rent” Advertisement Ireland while on a visit there.
thelr particular Held It will be recom- master gravely informed them that weight championship.
Your support at the Polls Dec. 2
Men
of
this
type,
some
of
them
mended that the Chairman of the this particular piece of sod was en
There was action a-plenty when Al
in
The
Courier-Gazette
will be thoroughly appreciated.
capable Shakespearean students, made Committee of Ten be authorized to dowed with the power of producing an ton Wooster of Rockland met Romeo
Telephone 770
143-144
name to his committee such ex-offi irresistable itching on the bottom ot Cloutier of Waterville. The Rock
learning attractive to the people.
cio members as may be necessary the foot that touched it. and said Itch land boy landed about three blows to
• • • •
could only be relieved by again placing his opponent’s one, but the disciple
After a while the establishment ol from time to time.
The annual Donation Day at the a pretty picture In their dress-up
mm
Another meeting has been called of the foot on Vinalhaven soil. If this of Shakespeare was a glutton for pun
town schools began, and early ln the
Home for Aged Women Wednesday gowns and enjoying thelr gifts.
18th century the people began to be I the Committee of Ten for next Wed- j be true Vinalhaven is assured of a ishment and got a good hand when
The board of management, headed
was crowned with success and hap
interested ln higher learning. An nesday at 10 a. m at which time the good summer business next year for he left the ring.
by Mrs. Mabel Sherman, whose lov
piness, thanks to the many who re
academy was established in Lincoln details of the p rogram to be submit- many of the gathering availed themThe life-giving fluid ran freely when
ing devotion to the Home and Its
County in 1808, and one was estab-! ted to the Governor's Committee will selves of the opportunity to again put Al Wilson of Rockland and The membered the members of the nome management, never ceases to func
lished In Thomaston. There were be discussed and a suggested plan of foot to “the old sod."
Mysterious Kid of Oakland locked ln individual gifts and in donations tion, takes this opportunity to ex
The sod must have had other magic horns. The mystery boy was tall and of articles of food stuffs for the press appreciation and thanks for
seven mills on Mill River about this action formally drawn.
* • * •
. ' powers for Toastmaster Drew sudtime. Warren Academy had some
rangy—evidently an experienced fight maintenance. How the gifts did every donation, large or small, and
Here are the Season’s smartest Greetings. Quaintly
Among the many phases to be dis- j denjy pune(j out some clam shells
pour in, vegetables, jellies, preserves, to assure the donors that it all will
brilliant teachers, including the fa
cussed at that time are: Official Ob from under it which naturally made er—but the bell seems to be all that fruits, the makings of a Thanksgiv
old fashioned—gaily sophisticated cleverly indi
mous historian Cyrus Eaton; and the
be used to the best advantage.
saved
him
in
the
last
round.
server System. Auxiliary Police
ing dinner, cooked food, candies, and
them high water clams. These upon
vidual—printed with your Name and for less than
father of the late Oen. J. P. Cilley.
A closing word Is that donations
Cracker
Favreau's
stay
ln
the
ring
Forces, Physical examination for
being opened weze found to contain w(V a very brief one for he went down what not!
These acamedles were founded under
always come In handy, are always
you would pay for Cards without printing
driving license. Survey of Signals,
This year children took an active appreciated. A small bag of vege
messages from other Vinalhaven peo and out in the first round, when John
the laws of the State of Maine.
Signs, etc., Survev of Other State
part
in the donation, a charming tables, a few apples, a Jar of Jelly or
ple
in
far-off
lands.
T^!r.e_W“ ? lhJTl0BjCaL Semlnary Programs. Carbon Monoxide Hazards.
Dudley of Augusta fetched him a
gesture bespeaking future thought in preserves, a loaf of cake or bread, a
General singing was introduced at clout on the solar plexus.
in Thomaston, and several private Code of Hand Signals, Traffic Plan
High Schools in the county, Including ning, "Flying Squadrons" of State this point and such old favorites as
Next show two weeks hence, and such work. From the chidren of the dozen cookies, a little fruit, anytime,
POSTAGE
10c EXTRA
a ladies High School in 'Rockland. Police. Speakers Bureau. Spare Lamp "Sailing. Sailing" and "Sweet Ade watch for Al Wilson ln the main bout. Benner Hill school came a bushel- It may seem a small gift, but lt all
size box filled to the brim with helps. Callers, too, are always wel
Surveying and navigation were in Equipment. Walking on Left of High line'* were rendered (meaning torn He has earned the right.
Assorted
vegetables. Jellies and preserves. Red come.
cluded in the curriculum of the High ways Obsolete Speed Limits. Drawing apart) by the lusty vocalisU' Tw0
paper decked with black turkeys gave
Schools. The Academy in Thomaston of Spot Mans for State. Cities, Towns.
written by the toastmaster
Two farmers met the day following
the container a festive appearance.
Radio
Equipment
tor
State
Police.
Iln
collaboration
with
Rudy
Vallee
ran
until
the
establishment
of
the
a cyclone.
Including Name on Cards and Plain Envelopes
A greeting card bore the names of YOUR FAVORITE POEM
High School. An academy was chart Minimum Requirements for the alld B‘n8 Crosby) were also sung al
“How's yer new barn coming on?"
to match
each
donor, even down to the small
Marking
of
Construction
and
Vehicle
tbls
time.
One
on
“
East
Side
—
West
ered for St. Oeorge but was never
asked one.
If I had my life to live again I would
est. The sub-primary at the Tyler have made a rule to read some poetry
opened. One was started ln Camden break-downs. Triplicate Tag System. Side” was:
Popular folder style Greetings with verse and Name
"Oh. all right as far as I know,"
and
listen to some music at least once
Building, Miss Eleanor Bird, sent a a week.
The loss of these tastes ts a
Sj?3«e.W“t Slde 0T"
the was the reply.
in 1840. but was discontinued because Study of and More Severe Punishprinted on the inside
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
box
and
also
the
primary
department of "Repeaters." Greater Pub- From Pequo't clear to Dogtown, not forlt failed to get a land grant.
“I jus' heard thus mornin’ hit was
_
.
, ______ getting Punkln Ridge.
f ment of the Congregational church,
HARVEST HOME SONG
Rough times in those early school licity 071 Convictions Of Motor Vehicle Boys and girls together, we walked in over in Cobb county.” — Florida
Order your PERSONAL CHRISTMAS
Miss Nathalie Jones in charge.
Lovers
Lane,
The frost will bite us soon;
days, the speaker said.
Times-Union.
Law Violators.
We
ne
’
er
regret,
nor
can
forget,
old
CARDS NOW!
His tooth Is on the leaves:
Among the many callers during the
Vinalhaven. Maine.
Supt. Morse spoke entirely without
Beneath the golden moon
day were Rev. Corwin H. Olds of the
We
bear the golden sheaves:
VINALHAVEN
Sr
ROCKLAND
STB'T
Co.
MAINE
CENTRAL'S
SHOWING
No orders taken after Dec. 1 5
The other a Vinalhaven version of
notes, and his discourse, admirably
We care not for the winter's spite.
Service to Vinalhaven, North llaven, Congregational church and Rev. E.
We keep our Harvest-home tonight.
"Home on the Range" was not so
delivered, held the closest attention
Stonington, Isie au Haut, Swan's
O. Kenyon of St. Peter's Episcopal,
Call in and see these samples
Net income of $31,170 was earned short, and perhaps not so sweet, but
Island and Frenchboro
of his brother Lions.
The pleasure of a king
Effective Oct. 1, 1935
the latter giving the blessing as din
Is tasteless to the mirth
by the Maine Central Railroad in the
We do not send samples by mail
Winter Service 1935-193#
Of
peasants when they bring
ner was served. AH the callers
first ten months this year, as com
The harvest of the earth.
Dally Except Sunday
With
pipe and tabor hither roam
(Subject
to
Change
without
Notice)
showed
special
interest
ln
the
spick
WE
BUY
pared with deficit of $119,529 ln the
Eastern Standard Time
All ye who love .pur Harvest-home.
Read Up and span appearance of the Home,
Read Down
first ten months in 1934. Freight
P. M
The thresher with his flail.
A M
revenue in October, this year, as com
Ar. 600 due to the splendid care being given
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
The shepherd with his crook.
Clarence E. Daniels
Ar.
440
The milkmaid with her pail,
#30 Lv. Stonington,
by Mr. and Mrs. William Fifield who
JEWELER
pared to last, increased $46,526; pas
Ar. 330
The reaper with his hook—
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Ar. 245 are now acting as the caretakers.
Tonight the dullest blooded clods
8 15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
senger revenues, $7,908; mail revenue, $7$ MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
Lv 130
Are
kings and queens, are demigods.
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
7S-3I
Tea was served, the ladies making
$2^43; and express revenue $2,882.
—John DsvldsOQ
120-tf

ALDERMAN

SUCH DEEDS WILL ENDURE

Kindness Shown Donation Day At Home For
Aged Women a Sermon In Itself

[«*ww

Personal

CHRISTMAS CARDS

21 CARDS
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'•Remember not the sins of my
youth, nor my transgressions; ac
cording to Thy mercy remember thou
me for Thy goodness' sake. O Lord."
(Psalm 25: 7.)
MONDAY’S ELECTION
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Inviting You
TO JOIN OUR

1936

CHRISTMAS

CLUB

Misses Emma Harding and R'dh
Gregory fame home from Farmin;lor.
Normal School to spend Thankagninj
j and the weekend.

M" and Mrs Stafford Cong.-'on were
guests of relatives at Concot a, N H,
for the holiday.

This is the “Annual call” to join our
Tli? utter absence of anything reThe new metal tubes retain their
1936 Christmas Club.
i mbllr.g a noliiical campaign this
Edwin Edwards, Jr., is home from
year -rarccly prepares anybody for (
Did you ever stop to think that
efficiency. The "House of Magic" at
Bates College for the holiday.
tho statement that the biennial city
most of the folks who are Christmas
Schenectady, which has produced so
clrctlon 1: impending next Monday
Capt Herbert Philbrook who has
shopping
early
this
year,
started
their
Prct;':ly far the first time in the
many scientific achievements, de
been home for a few days, returned to
Christmas saving a year ago?
rcimciy cf any Rockland voter there
New York Wednesday, motorlnp part
signed both the new metal tubes
is nr central for mayor, so far as the
It seems only yesterday that our
way with R. E Estes and family who
major parties are concerned. Thc Re
and the new General Electric Radio.
were going to Swampscot for the
1935 Club members“signed up” tosave
publicans and Democrats, holding
holidays.
small sums weekly—and presto! today
thetr caucus cn the same night both
they have hundreds of dollars. There’s
nominated Leforest A. Thurston of I
Mrs. John O. Stevens and Mrs.
Ward 7 for the office of mayor, a
more than enough for gifts, so they’re
Earle McIntosh gave a contrsct
MODEL A-70
prsltion which he has held the past
luncheon yesterday at the home ot
leaving the rest in the bank ar.d start
3 Reception Hands • American and For
TEL. 721
ROCKLAND, ME.
442 MAIN STREET
two year?. Th? Democratic nomina
Mrs A. C. Jones Charming decora
eign Hroadeaats • 7 All Metal Tubea,
ing again for Christmas, 1936.
tion was by acclamation, despite the,
tions reflected the autumn shade-.
Try it. Join early. Several plans to
fact that a spirit of antagonism was
Prize winners were Mrs. Oeorge
known to ejtist amcng certain voters
choose from to fit your purse and
Blaney. Mrs O A Lawrence. Mrs H
cf his own political faith. In the Re
F Hicks and Mrs. E L> Brown
savings inclinations.
publican caucus, a clear majority fa- ,
vered Mr. Thurston, although there
Bia Hyland will be chairman of a
were two aspirants representing the
public dinner at St. Peter's Under
Republican party
croft Wednesday. 11 to 1.
With Mayor Thurston's name mast-1
ROCKLAND. CAMDEN. LNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
headed on both of the major party
Miss Ava Rich who has been the
tickets the election is a foregone con
guest of Mrs. Addle Rogers, has re
N. B. WE ACCEPT CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE WILL ROGERS
clusion. and local interest has,
turned to her home at Isle au Haul.
MEMORIAL FI ND
dwindled correspondingly. A bit of
excitement was injected into the situ
Mrs. Harry Levensaler entertained wwe Mis Amanda Winslow. Mieses ”
WEST ROCKPORT
ation through tlie claim that votes
three tables of bridge at her home at' Winnie and Lizzie Winslow Mrs
cast for Thurstcn on the Republican
Mrs Emma V. Leach and brother-'
the West Meadows. Honors wen*, to Edna White, and Mrs. Duma Nor
pointed by President VerriU of thc
CAMDEN
ticket could not be counted fcr Thurs
ln-law, Henry Crawford, in company
Mrs
Clara
Curtis.
Mrs.
Edward
Bax

wood
of
Wancn
villa??
and
Mrs
Ada
Pine Tree Council Includes Joseph
ton on the Democratic ticket. This
with Mr. and Mrs William Vlaal of
The Lend-A-Hand-Cluib wUl meet ter. Mrs Walter Kimball, and conso Spear of South Warren.
Blaisdell and William M Cullen. '
cf course, is too absurd for considera
Portland, left recently for Florida
Monday at 7 30 with Mrs Annie lation to Mrs. Osgood Oilbert. Alter
The December meeting of the
tion. and any belief to the contrary
luncheon was served, a handkerchief Scu'hem Schoolmen s I.ea?u? will be ‘
where they will spend the winter at
SmaU. Pearl street
(Municipal Election Dec. 2)
probably had its origin from the fact
St. Petersburg.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
Miss Mary C Davis returned thia shower was given for Miss Ethel Smal- held Tueday evening at the Whltthat Republican votes do net count
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamson are in
ley,
who
will
leave
shortly
for
Waaticombe
ffcgtaurxnt
tn
Belfast
The
[
week from Woodlords where she
for a Democrat in the primary elec
Boston where Mr. Lamson will re
For Mayor
visited her niece. Mrs Clarence ington. D C. Other guests were Mr» program -Teaching cf Social Studies".
tions. and vice versa.
ceive treatment at a hospital. Mrs.
John Luke. Miss Susan Spear. Mrs. I
in charge of Principal Joseph
Hannon
The independent candidacy of
Leforest A. Thurston
Lamson will visit relatives and friends.
Elmer Teel. Mrs. Harry Waterman. E Blardeil of Rockland and William
Mr and Mrs J. C Fish and guests
Jchn W Lane ls interesting but not
Of Ward Seven
Mrs Herbert Thomas. Mrs. Oecrg( P Thcmas of Union
Miss Bernice Nutt is at home from
Miss
Annie
Flint.
Mr.,
and
Mrs
vital, by any stretch of imagination
Gorham Normal School for thc holi
Hallowell and Mrs Lawrence Leach
Dinner
guests
Friday
of
Mr
and
George Foster and Miss Flora Fish
Mr. Lane will get a considerable num
Ward One
day weekend. Miss Dorothy Nutt
Mrs Frank Rowr were Mr and Mr?
of Rockland were dinner guestt
ber of vote?—votes from the "men in
Alderman—Louis R. Cates.
came Friday from U. of M. for a
Harry
E
Rowe
of
Ellsworth
on
their
WARREN
overalls." votes from disatisfied
School Board—Donald G. Cum Thursday of Mr and Mrs Clarence
short
visit with her parents. Mr and
way
heme
from
Portland
where
they
Fish at their farm in Rockport.
Democrats, and votes from Republi mings.
Holiday guests of Mr and Mr- Ar had spent the holiday
Mrs Robert Nutt, who leave early next
Miss Virginia Heald of Boston is thur Starrett and Fred Watts were
cans who were not pleased at the ac
Warden—Carrol L. Boardman.
week for Palm Beach. Fla.
In order not to conflict with the
visiting relatives in town.
tion of the Republican caucus. Mr
Ward Clerk—Mrs. D. L. Kelsey.
Mr and Mrs Frank Davis of thts date of the Rebekah Fair .‘upper and
Mies Bernice Parker of Augusta
Lane, himself, has no notion that he
The Sons of Union Veterans and town and Miss Mattle Russell of play ret fcr Thursday aftemocn ar.d
Ward Two
spent the holiday with her parents.
can be elected but dees say that
Auxiliary will hold a Christmas sale Rockport
Alderman—Capt. John Bemet.
Mr. and Mrs F. L Parker, and other
evening, the D"comber meeting of the
Thurston will not have 1000 majority
School Board—Parker E. Worrey. Dec 13-14 at the K of P. haU. A
Mrs Ha^cl Pease and family -pent Warren Woman s Club will be held at
relatives here.
a; he did two years ago; and he has
public dinner wUl be served Satur Thursday with her mother, Mrs Jes 3 o'clock Wednesday at the 'Club
Warden—Allen V. Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Holden and
hopes of carrying two or three of thc
day noon and a supper at night
Ward Clerk—E. J. Morey.
ale Burkett, at East Warren.
rocm. Rev. Ccrwin Olds, pastor of j
sons
Billy and David spent the holi
wards Conservative c pinion places
Committees in charge of the sale are
Earl Rcbinson recently shot two J the Rockland Congregational Church |
Ward Three
day with Mrs. Holden's parents. Mr.
the Lane vote as hardly likely to ex
Hall Carroll. Maynard Whitehouse.
Alderman—M. F. Lovejoy.
foxes.
will be guest spraker. and Christmas
and Mrs. Clifford Young in Camden.
ceed the 500-mark. Two years ago
Under auspice* of the Adventurer* Club of Chicago, a test car makes
School Board— Mrs. Ruth A. Keith Carroll. Jessie Josselyn. Roxie
music will te featured Hostesses
------ 1 for i
Dinner
guests
Thursday
of
Mr
and
upward ot 3000 votes were east in the Ellingwood.
Whitehouse and Lula Rice.
trip through extremes of heat and cold, to analyze weather strain upon
—
Mrs Benjamin Watts were Mr and the aftemcon are Mrs Nettle Vinal
radiator, in campa gn to insure protection for motorittt. Photograph
city election, and it can be seen from
Mrs. Lula Green will be hostess to
Warden-Mrs. H. L. Karl.
and
Mrs
Chlsie
Tron?.
shows the arrival of the car at the airport in Mexico City alter the long
this that the Lane candidacy is not i Ward Clerk—Mrs. L. N. Lawrence. Monday Club next week. Mrs Eliza Mrs Edward Boody. Jr., Mr and Mrs
Arnold Rcbinson was home for the ,
drive from Canada. It waa the formal opening of a movement to keep
Ellis WatU. Mrs. Lillian McRae and
viewed with any appreciable degree
beth
Duffy
will
be
the
reader.
Ward Four
holiday, weekend from Hebron Acad- I
all America constantly potted on weather conditions.
Mr
and
Mrs.
L.
E
McRae
and
son
cf alarm bv those who have even the
Canton
Molineaux,
Patriarchs
Alderman—Edgar L. Newhall.
emy
Lincoln,
and
Miss
Evelyn
Morse,
all
merica
win know all about ed radiator containing a new anti
."■lightest familiarity with city elec
Militant. I.O.OJ assembles Monday
School Board—Clarence F. Joy.
Mrs. Alice Bogg; of Providence is
the weather, every minute of freeze compound. That car was
of Rockland.
tions.
at
7:30.
Supper
at
6:30.
Warden—H. J. Philbrook.
tbe day throughout tbe coming driven through more changes of
visiting relatives here and in Rock
Miss Bertha Starrett of Malden,
And now ccmes thc election feature
Mrs J. E Husby entertained FrlWard Clerk—Mrs. Fannie L. Dow
climate than kuown to Ethiopia or
winter.
land.
! day Club this week at her home on Mass, is spending the holiday week
which should interest all loyal RepubBy every meani of attracting the any part of the Dark Continent,
Ward Five
Mr.
and
Mrs
Leland
Philbrook
and
end at her home here, having arrived
Lcans—the election of a Republican
! Harden avenue.
eyes and ears of the public, word lt went from tbe coldest sections
Alderman—William J. Sullivan.
family, ar.d Mrs Susie Philbrcok were
of falling temperatures or contin of Canada, where it was 64 degrees
The Methodist Lend-A-Hand-Club Wednesday.
board of aldermen. The party has a
School Board—Charles W. Morton
' holiday guests cf Mr and Mrs. Ken-' ued cold will be spread. By radio below zero, to Mexico City, where
etrenj candidate in each ward, well
will have a fair and supper Dec. 7.
Miss
Lillian
Russell
of
Cambridge
Warden—Clinton A. Barbour.
neth Thomason in Friendship
the news will reach tha automobll- the thermometer registered 102 de
Fair in the afternoon at 3 o'clock is holiday and weekend guest of Mrs.
deserving the support of the Republi
Ward Clerk—Hazel W. Curtis.
The degree team and several cihers j ist right on the highway—assurn grees above—a contribution staged
cans as a whols. and those independ
with home made quilts and supper Ilda Russell and Mrs Carrie Smith.
ing his car ls equipped with a re under tbe auspices of tbe Adven
fresn Warren Lodge I.O.OF visited
Ward Six
from 5:30 to 7. Music will be played
ent Democrats who wish to see a
Mr and Mrs Benjamin Davit mo the Waterville Lodge 1.0.0 F Wed-' ceiver.
turers Club of Chicago and regard
Alderman
—
Myron
E.
Young.
i during the supper and a short pro- tored Wednesday to Taunton. Mass,
change in certain municipal condi
This is tbe greatest campaign ed as a convincing demonstration
nesday
ever.ng
the
l;cal
degree
team
1
School Board—Jesse Bradstreet. i gram will follow,
tions. Democrats. Independents and
to pass Thanksgiving and a few suc working the third degree on Water-! ever waged to prevent frozen rad of tbe efficiency, of tbe new and
Warden—George Williams.
iators and all tbe griefs and ex- leaser-priced radiator solution. This
Knox Temple. Pythian Sisters ceeding days with Mrs. Davis parent;,
I ane men who wish to split their
ville candidates. The Harold Nash j
Ward Clerk—Mrs. EUa Cates.
penae Incidental thereto. Co-lncl- preparation was made possible by
HERE, NOW—
ticket and vote for the Republican
meets Tuesday evening.
Mr and Mrs. E. B Smith.
| bus of Camden was chartered for the | dentally, aided by Improved cool newly-developed chemical processes
Ward Seven
At the meeting of Mt. Battie
ward candidates are referred to the
Mrs. Chlsie Trone substituted Wed- I occasion
ing ayatema In modern cara, auto- started with anhydrous ethanol.
Alderman—Harry L. Levensaler.
Lodge. I.OOF., Tuesday evening
fc'.lcwir.g instructions, given by City
ista will be able to thwart frigid Tbe chemical resulting from these
nesday
at
tbe
Malcolm
Corner
school
Miss
Charlotte
White,
telephone
J
School Board—Gladys S. Morgan. there will be a rehearsal of the first
Clerk E. R Keene:
in the absence of Mrs. Davis.
operator returned from South Chin*, i breezea at pocketbook savlnga In processes, steel blue 111 color. Is
Warden
—
Vernon
O.
Giles.
degree A full attendance is desired.
The vour may place a cross within
known as thermo royal, and scien
the future.
Mrs. Ella Cunningham, a recent pa- j Friday after spending Thanksgiving
Wark Clerk—Mrs. Adella Walsh.
the square above the name of the partv
On the principle that “the weath tists explain that It Is not a super
Freeman-Herrick Camp Auxiliary
Every Girl Likes To Wear Them!
writh her parents Mr and Mrs. James
group or ticket, in which case he shall
er la always first page news," the alcohol nor does It contain glycer
meets Monday evening. Supper at tient at Knox Hospital, returned home ,
be deemed to have voted for all the
Logan.
ine.
warning
crusade
Involves
the
use
Wednesday.
A RETURN MATCH
6 o'clock.
persons named in the group under
Miss Eleanor Goodwin, high school- of weather reports through the air.
No toxic fumes are given off.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson and
Comique Theater attractions: Sun
such partv or designation And lf the
In advertisements through all me The chemical resists heat as well
daughters
Pearl.
Helen
and
Catherine
assl
'
Unt
'
tpcnt
the
holid
*y
Lawry
Says
Star
Alleys
Always
Keep
veter shall desire to vote for anv per
day and Monday. Joe E. Brown in
diums. ln filling station and dealer as cold, staying In solution with
ln Kcnne’
son cr persons, whose name or names
Their Bowling Agreements
| "Bright Lights;'' Tuesday. "Pursuit," spent the holiday and weekend with *«*Dd with »*r
bulletin services of striking type. water even under heats much high
I bunkport
are not printed as candidates in such
also Get-Rich-Nite. $40 to be given relatives cf Mrs. Thompson in Con-]
The first step was dramatic: a 10.- er than found ln lately-designed
party group or ticket, he may erase
Mr
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Vinal
are
000 mile test of a car with a seal motor cars.
away; Wednesday and Thursday, cord. N. H.
any name or names which are printed To thc Spcrts Editor:—
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD
. visiting relatives in Brookline and
therein and place a crc-s (X» ln the
Iq Lhe Thursday issue of this paper "Way Down East."
Mr and Mrs. John Durrell and North Weymouth. Ma s.
FOOTWEAR
square at the right of the name of
Home from the U. of M., for the daughter Lillian were guests Thanks- j
cf
was a letter from Gray and Calder
Mrs
it
is
to
be
hoped
that
the
solicitors
the candidate of his choice in any
RCCKLAND,
ME.
holiday were Dwight Lord, Charles giving Day of relatives in Waterville
MATINICUS
R,w
w. and Mrs H. L. |
of Vinalhaven. who stated that they
ether party group or ticket.
will meet with success.
Lowe.
Allston
Thorndike.
Richard
Mr. Durrell, Joined in Waterville by a
of ^4^
Mr and
Or. as an optional method of vot had several experiences of paying to
Ralph Philbrook and son Emery re
Hopkins. John Miller, Lewis Clark party of friends, motored Thursday to
ing. the voter mav omit the cro«s
L Brown of Rc^n,}
cently made a business trip to Lew
«Xi in the party square and place a bowl in Rcckland and that their op I and Allen DyerChesunccck fcr a few days hunting
Mr
Mrs Elmer Jameam
iston.
cross i X' in the blank square at the ponents agreed to return engage
Annual inspection of Seaside
tri
PMr.
and
Mrs.
George Newbert of thia ‘ Miss Helen Clements spent last
right of the name cf each candidate
{
Chapter.
OE.S
.
takes
place
Monday
Arnold Teague now has the tele-. town and Mr
Mr3 Eraa. Jame. 1
ho wishes to vote for. If the voter ments in Vinalhaven
weekend in Rockland.
wishes to vote for a candidate whose
I with to state that neither cf rvening.
phone, 4-2L
: Kn jr of Waldcboro dined ThanksThe Seacoast Mission boat Sunbeam
name is not on the ballot he mav
Curtis Brown, a student at the
Mr and Mrs Robert Waiker. Mr giving Day at Stahl's Tavern at Wal- spent a few days here recently. A
write the name under the name of , these game; was bowled at, the Star Northeastern University in Boston
and Mrs. W H. Rcbinson and Miss dobiro.
unkramik tni urriRS or taut tmt tht answtr
the candidate erased. Or if the voter Alleys, as I have covered all the games
dentist was on board to do work for
and Ora Brown. Jr., a student at
X-I TIN weno JINrtNtt 0NIV ONI WSNO TS IACH IINI
does net desire to vote for a person
Mary Wyllie of this town, and Mr. and
Gloria
Haskell
has
been
ill
with
a
the children. Rev. Orville Ouptill
rl SCRAMBLED WORDS | CORRECT WORDS
or persons whose name or names are there for the past 20 years and know Hebron Academy recently visited Mrs. N F. Andrews of Thomaston c:ld.
held preaching services here Thurs
printed on the party group or ticket, that Manager Thomas has never their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ora
• • • •
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
day evening.
he mav eras? such name or names owed any team in the State a ieturn Brown.
Rebekah Play Promises Mirth
Lester Sherman in Rockland
with the effect that the ballot shall
Mrs A H Wentworth has returned
si
Lavaughn
A.,
widow
of
James
T.
The three-act comedy "Coiwespond-!
net b? c tun ted for the candidate or game
Parker McKellar Joined Mrs. Mc
to
Albion, having spent a few weeks
H TE
Th? bowling challenge wa; started Heal, died at her home in Lincoln Kellar Wednesday for Thanksgiving cnce Courtship" to be given Thursday
cartd:datos whose names are so erased.
here with her daughter. Mrs. Weston
MITE
'
ville
Fridvy
morning.
Funeral
services
for th? purpose of reviving interest in
and the weekend at the home of her evening at Town hall by Mystic Re L Ames
CULLEN IS HONORED
' the city and neither Thomas nor Mc will be held from the residence Sun- sister. Mrs. Willard Boggs in Marl bekah Lodge lg connection with the
OT
Wilmer Ames was guest Thanksgiv
; day at 1 p. m
Former Thomaston Boy Is President Kinney would roll for a purse, os wc
boro. Mass. Mr McKellar was accom afternoon fair and supper on the ing Day of relatives in Albion. Clay
VA HE
Edward Thurston. Walter Thurs; bowl for the love of the game. Thomas
U ROY
1
panied by Sidney Wyllie who joined same date promises an evening ot fun. ton Young of Colby College and
Of the Lewiston Distric t Pine Tree
! as vou may or may not know, is nearly ' ton, Jr., and Harold Ogier are on a
The juvenile lead is played by Ed\
Couhcil
Mrs. Wyllie at the home cf her sister
Dorian
Ames
of
Yarmouth
Academy
I.IBE TOM OAU
"0 and cf course not quite as ipry as gunning trip at Rockwood, guests of
win D Kendrick of Rocklanc. the
for a few days' visit.
also spent the holiday in Albion.
he has been in years gone by. He the former's father. Walter Thurs;
DECK 1IEC
Mrs. Ruth Perry who has been visit present noble grand of Warren Lodge
William M. Cullen of Lewiston was
Bradbury Young was a visitor in
] REVO
feels that the season of the year : ton
1.0.0 F. Miss Katherine Starrett will
ing
her
aunt
Mrs.
Rose
Watts
in
Bel

Rockland for Thanksgiving.
elected president of the Lewiston- makes it rather hard for a game with
Mr. and Mis. Leo F. Strong had
mont. Mass., lhe past ten days, re play opposite him. Miss Doris Bow
Jackson Ames is on the mainland
Auburn district and Robinson Vcrriil the two mentioned beys, as the beat as dinner guests Thursday. Mr. and
ley, noble grand of Mystic Rebekah
turned home Wednesday.
for a hunting trip.
of Portland was re-elected president service means a stop over night either Mrs. E. H Pliilbrick. Mr. and Mrs.
Lodge also takes part in the play.
Guy Perkins who has been visiting
i way.
E. R. Philbrick and daughters Norma ; Miss Edna F. Boggs was holiday
Prizes listed herein will be awarded for
of the Pine Tree Council. Boy Scouts,
STRAND THEATRE
Others who will lend a hand in the
guest
of
her
sister
Mrs.
William
Mor

what we judge to be the most accurate,
Wilmer Ames, has returned to Albion.
I believe a game can be arranged and Made:ene of Rockland.
the neatest, and the most original
play are Donald Ward of Thomaston;
SUN.-MON.-TUES
at the annual meeting of thc district
rison
in
Portland,
and
is
spending
th?
The Red Cross membership drire Is
solutions mailed or brought to us with
U. G. Calderwood is making his i
for next season and I wish the boys
in 48 hours following publication of this
“CRUSADES”
and council held at the DeWitt Hotel to understand that if play is ar heme her? for the winter, although a j weekend with her brother Edwin Miss Annie Starrett. Herbert Thomas. on. This is a much needed work and
advertisement. Duplicate awards will be
Mrs. Carrie Smith ar.d Emerson W
paid to tying contestants, anybody, ex
in Lewiston Mondav.
PARK
THEATRE
ranged by either John Thomas or part of his time Is spent in North Boggs In Gorham.
cept our employees, may compete. It is
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker recent Perkins of Warren, and Dr. Blake
New officers of the Lewiston Frank McKinney, a return match will I Haven.
not necessary to make any purchases.
MONDAY-TUESDAY’
Use the form above, or a separate sheet.
Annis of Rockland.
-Auburn District include William M. be given. I think my friend, Leon
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Stahl | ly attended the auto show in Portland.
KAY FRANCIS in
Write your name and address plainly.
The
general
committee
consists
ot
Frank
L.
Davis,
Fred
Miller
and
Cullen as chairman
“Thc (ioora and lhe Gander"
("Geese") Arey will agree on this at Thanksgiving dinner were Mrs.
WINNERS OF OUR LAST PUZZLE
Mrs.
Edna
Moore,
Mrs.
Shirley
BowCONTEST
Gov. Brann was to have presented point.
Frances Stahl. Mi-s Georgia Mathews. Charles Webb attended a recent meetof the Council of the New England ley. Mrs. Carrie Smith. Mrs. Corrlne
the Eagle awards to the four Rum
First Prize—Sidney Candage, 1 24 Camden St.
Best regards to the boys and Man 1 Mis. Nettie Witherspoon, Miss Jean-1
And other rectal diseases
ford and Auburn youths, but was ager Drew.
nette Stahl. Willis Stahl, and U. G. Milk Producers' Association held in Perkins and Miss Doris Bowley. Fair
Charles M. Lawry.
Second Prize—William Jackson, 8 Hall St.
Treated Without Pain
committees are: Fancy table, Mrs.
detained at Augusta by a conference
Star Alleys Reporter Calderwcod. Thc repast was followed Augusta.
or Loss of Time
Mrs. Alice Mathews has been caring Nancy Clark; candy. Miss M. Grace
by games of Flinch and beano, several
with the Highway Sa: ty Committee,
Rockland, Nov. 29.
for Mrs. Martha Comery who is ill at Walker; aprons, Mrs. Lizzie Waltz;
prizes being won.
and in his stead, tht awards were
All Republican voters wishing trans
the home of her daughter, Mrs. grabs, Mrs. Anna Starrett; miscel
presented by Robinson VerriU, Port
K»IW«"rECJ
/MU
iAIZVITF
laneous, Mrs. Gertrude Starrett. Mrs.
Once tried always used—Lily Chop Charles Foster.
land attorney, who is president of the portation to the polls Monday should
REFRIGERATION - OIL HEATING
ENGINEERS
TIL. M7S
DISTRIBUTORS
OF
FINEST
FUEL
OILS
telephone 252 and they will receive Formosa Oolong Tea Ask your gro
Guests at a recent dinner party Ilda Russell is chairman of lhe sup 33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
Pine Tree Council.
21 IIMFROIR STREET
ROIRIAND MAINE
1278U
142-144 given by Mrs. Lula Libby at her home per committee
The Arco CouncU committee, ap- prompt and courteous attention adv cer.

HOUSE SHERMAN,

INC.

GENERALI I ELECTRIC

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

RADIO

Test Effect of Weather Changes
In 10,000 Mile Automobile Run

A

Genuine Smoke
Elk Hi-Cuts
$2.95, $5.00

McLain Shoe Store

U1INAPRIIE

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

PILES

DR. JAMES KENT

M'lOON
SAUSajsd SERVICE
Tnri*nn\Jit
A
V

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

Knox Aerie of Eagles has special
business Tuesday night.

COMINO NEIGHBOHIIOOD FVKNTS

The name of the prisoner recently
brought to this city from Portland by
Sheriff Ludwick was Oilbert Oallant

nre. 2

Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew

Tent. DU”.
Dec. 4—Unlveraallat Fair
Dec
4- Union - High School senior
Gas., play. "In Tlie Light of the Moon '
Dee 4—Rockport-Christmas fatr of
The annual conclave of Claremont
Methodlat Lad lea Aid
Dee
5—Warren—Fair, aupper and Commandery, K. T.. will be held next
entertainment, auaplcea Mystic Rebekah
Monday night.
Offlcers will be
Lodge
Dec »— ' The Burglary at Brown's" elected.
given by Methebeaec Club at High
School auditorium

Cec 10—Telephone dance at Ocean
View Ballroom.

Der 11 -Chrlatmaa Fatr of Roc It port
Baptlat Ladlea Circle.
Dec 13—Thomaaton- Adelyn Buahnell
In "The Late Chrlatopher Bean" at
Watta hall benefit Public LibraryDec 15—Legion Donation Day 8trand
Theater
Dec IS—Thomaaton--Chrlatmaa fair of
St John's Church.

A rehearsal of the initiatory degree
by Knox Lodge. I.OOF, will be held
Monday night. All officers arc asked
to be present.

UNIVERSALIST FAIR
WfeDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Attractive and useful articles on sale suitable for
Christmas Gifts. Prices reasonable
DOORS OPEN 2.00 P. M.

SUPPER 6 P. M.
: : MENU: :
(HICKEN PIE

MASHED POTATO
MASHED TURNIP
JELLIES
ICE CREAM
CAKE
50 CENTS

CABBAOE SALAD
HOT ROLLS
COFFEE

There will be all-day relief sewing j Ladles' night at the Elks Home ntxt j
at the Congregational vestry Wednes Wednesday night, with refreshments.'
day. with noon luncheon.
Quests at the last ladles' night re
member lt with much pleasure.
Harold Marshall's house on Ocean 1
street was the scene of a brisk chtni
George Wong, local laundryman, I
ney Are Thursday morning.
won second prize with his trick dog at!
The well-baby clinic will be held j the amateur night show ln Colonial,
Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 o'clock j Theatre, Belfast. Wednesday night.
at the Red Cross rooms. Main street.1

Mrs. NW. Witherspoon of North
Haven has closed The Poplars and ls ‘
making her winter home at 37 Spring
street. Rockland.
—
The meeting of the managers for
the Home for Aged Women scheduled
for Wednesday has been postponed
until the first Wednesday ln January

Mr and Mrs Harry Wright of Ten
ant's Harbor have leased the lower
apartment ln Mrs Emma Weymouth's
house at The Highlands and are oc
cupying lt.

Bank night at Park Theatre next
week will be Thursday night Instead
of Wednesday, the change being made >
to accommodate patrons of the Uni-.
versahst Fair.

Services for Paul Edward Varney
were held at Burpees Funeral Home
Wednesday at 2 o'clock Burial ln
Evergreen cemetery. Rockland. Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald officiated.

Miss Helen Korpinen resumes her
duties at the store of F. W Wdolworth Co. Monday after two weeks'
absence during which she underwent
a tonsil operation.

M. E. WOTTON & SON
ROCKLAND, MAINE

DOLLS
(By Horsman)

The greatest assortment of Baby and Character
Dolls that Horsman ever made. This year we have
bought for the kiddies a real representation of all
numbers that these famous doll manufacturers have
made, including the "Shirley Temple" face doll.
Just think of a 24 inch Baby Doll that talks, sleeps,
walks, with rubber panties and the famous "Hors
man" enamel face, at $1-98.

REPUBLICAN" VOTERS

A full 16 inch

All Republican voters wishing
transportation to thr polls or
having friends they wish trans
ported Mondav should trlephonr
252 and their wants will be
promptly and courteously taken
care of in any part of thr city.

Doll
made by

Horsman
*

(and she talks,

sleeps and
Rockland Lodge of Elks will hold
memorial services for absent brothers
Sunday night at 730. the exercises
taking place at the Home, with pub
lic Invited. Lunch will be served after
the services.

Thursday was a big day for Karl |
Kiskila for he shot a large bull moose
shortly after 7 o'clock. The annul
weighed about 1000 pounds and had
14 points. The moose is on exhibition
in the Kiskila barn.

In Thursday night's gale a portion
of the 60-loot suck at Perry s Laun
dry on Willow and Main streets went
by the board. Providence Intervened
to prevent anybody from being
"beaned." the suck landing on a
roof.

Dec. 15 is the last day on whtch en
rollments may be changed by those
desiring to vote tn the {rimary elec
tion next June. There are going to
be warm doings in the next primary
election, so make sure now which party
you wish to vote with.

Due to the length of the show of
teh picture “Crusades'' showing at
Strand Theatre. Sunday-MondayTuesday. the evening performance
will start at 615 and 8.30 The matiness will sUrt at the usual 2 o'clock
performances.

Twenty-three additional WPA proj
ects have been announced. At Cam
den there will toe bridge construction,
employing 35 men four months. Allot
ment 57984 In Rockland there will
be sewer construction employing 71
men one month. Allotment. 53261.

The week's program at Strand The
atre opens wtth that grand spectacle
•The Crusades." featuring Loretta
Ycung and Henry Wilcoxon. Wednes
day and Thursday. "Coronado,” a
musical romance; Friday and Satur
day. James Cagney in "Frisco Kid."
• • • •
Prom 21 Tenney street, North Cam
bridge. Mass., comes a grateful letter
from that venerable Civil War vet
eran. George E. Cross, thanking rela
tives, friends, allied (patriotic bodies
and Lions Club for the many cards
and well wishes received on the oc
casion of his 95th birthday.
Dr. C. Harold Jameson of Rock
land and Camden has accepted an in
vitation to become a member of thc
consulting staff of the Thayer Hos
pital in Waterville. The honor is one
which the former Thomaston boy duly
appreciates, and incidentally adds a
valuable member te the staff of the
Waterville Institution.
Ruth Mayhew Tent will hold its
annual fair Monday afternoon, the
doors opening at 2. Many useful and
attractive articles will (be on sale.
Supper at 6 will be in charge of Mrs.
Priscilla Smith. Mrs. Sarah Thomas.
Mrs. Stella McRae and Mrs. Bessie
Sullivan. Election of offlcers will take
place at the evening session.
Special Selling Event! A group of
dresses and knitted suits specially
priced for this event. A few of a size,
as low rs 52.00. Also fall blouses
reduced from $3.95 to 53.00. All sales
cash and final—no exchanges or
credits. Saturday and Mcnday. Nov
30 and Dec. 2. Alfreda Perry, 7 Limerock street.—adv.
144-lt

All Republican voters wishing trans
portation to the polls Monday shoulo
telephone 252 and they will receive
prompt and courteous attention—adv

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
124tf

1936
CHRISTMAS CLUB

IN THE CHURCHES

1

Sheriff Ludwick was in Topsfield.
Mass . yesterday on business connect
ed with the recent break at St Clair
Sunshine Society will meet Monday
&• Allen's store.
afternoon at the Central Maine room?
H M Lamb has thts paper s thanks
There will be a meeting of thc for a post card picture of the late
Forty and Eight at Legion hall Mon Mark Tv.-aln'E residence on Farmingday at 8 p. m.
ton avenue. Hartford, Conn.
t

USED
CARS

JOIN OUR

walks)
at
$1.00

Now the greatest doll buy in the market today, the
doll with the "Shirley Temple" face at $2.50. I his
doll has human hair curls and is 16 inches tall; you
would expect to pay $6.98 for them.

Another "Shirley Temple" face Doll at $3.50.
Other Dolls from 25c to $4.98.
Remember this, prospective doll buyers, all Hors
man dolls have the patented enamel face. No other
doll has this feature.

Park Theatre attractions next week
arc
Monday an; Tuesday. Kay [rdjareiarajzjzjsjzjzfgjHjaraiajBrajziHjzjzjzrerejafZJzrgrarafgj^jzrzjarzro?
Francis tn "The Goose and the Gander;" Wednesday and Thursday. Ed
tume which made the presentation
mund Lowe and Ann Sot hern In
colorful
as well as more impressive
K. C. A. FOR R. R. E.
"Grand Exit;" Friday and Saturday,
Mrs. Gould acted as pianist.
John Mack Brown ln "Branded a
Coward."
The pageant given Sunday, Nov.
The Bible given by Mrs Fred P
24.
at
East
Union
brought
out
a
100
Colson
of Rockland has been pre
Approximately 409 men will go off
relief in this city as soon as they te- percent attendance of Sunday School •'ented to the school at Razorville
ceive their first checks from the three pupils and teachers and 12 visitors 'rt'e teacher. Mrs Doris Miller, acpiojects which are in eperation. J. N. Entitled "The Thankful Heart." the oepted the gift- Much interest and
pagent opened with call to worship, appreciation were shown by both
Southard cf the welfare department
and progressed through Scripture pupils and teacher.
issued Wednesday 1400 cans, each con
• • • »
taining 1*4 pounds of beef an.1 hah reading, hymns and other features
Reading
of
the
Thanksgiving
Day
The
leadership
training class at
a ton of prunes (two pounds to each
Proclamation was given by Shirley Hope met Tuesday and Friday eveperson).
Martin. In the number "We are nings. The Friday session closed the
thankful the whole year' given by special course on "Principles of
ALTON T. RUSKELI.
the primary class were Ruby Layr. Teaching "
Alton Thomas Russell died in this Bari Woodley. Constance Nichols,
• • • •
city Friday morning aged 63 years. Basil Brown. Charlotte Young, Mary •
Members showing perfect attend
He is survived by his wife, three k°u Davis; ln the Junior class, "Many
ance are Mrs. Etta Fernald, Mrs.
daughters. Olivia, wife c! O'car Car- way* of saying Thank you' to Ood'
Evelyn Brown and Mrs. Georgia
Foil; Cera Russell of Rockville. Mrs were Marion Young. Doris Payson.
Brownell. Others in the class are
Damie Kalloch of Racktand; one sen Helen Young. Lois Nichols, Gladys
Mrs. Maryon Beverage. Mrs. Mabel
Richard of Waldoboro: two brothers, i Layr. In the "Thankful Heart" were
Wright and Miss Estelle Bartlett.
Emept and Owen of Massachusetts Bargara Morton as Elsie. The ThankChristian Endeavor met in the
cne sister Mrs. Maude Calderwcod cf ful Heart; Alfreda Young as thc
school house at Hope Corner. The
Union. Services at Russell Funeral Spirit of Thanksgiving; Martha
Heme, Sunday at I p. m. Rev Her- j Gould. Grecian Maiden;
Hazel meeting opened by Mary Herrick,
man Winchenbaugh will officiate Young. Roman Malden; Alice Layr chairman of prayer meeting commit
Interment ln Goshen cemetery. Wal- Puritan Maiden;
Harold
Layr, tee, was followed by the lesson under
doboro.
Hebrew Boy; Junior Davis. Indian thc guidance ot Clara Brownell.
Boy. All were in appropriate cos- Nearly all present took part In the
I
discussion of how they might help
BORN
the under privileged Americans
JAMESON—At East Waldoboro. Nov. 13. J
to Mr and Mrs. Josiah O Jameson, a
living in the mountain regions and
daughter.^Alcy Mae. (Correction!
the colored people of the south.
MARRIED
• • • •
•
W*
YOUNG-SMITH—At Rockland. Nov. 28
Repairs on the church at Clark
by E. R Keene N P. Alfred Young of
8outh Thomaston and Mildred M
Island have been completed. All are
Smith of Rockland
greatly pleased with the new celling
died
The Fund to make this possible was
HEAL — At Lincolnville. Nov 29. La- !
raised through bean suppers, enter
vaughn A., widow of James T Heal,
aged 82 years. 4 months. 9 days
tainments. candy sales, and special
Funeral from the residence Sunday at
gifts last week from Mrs. Mary Davis
1 o’clock.
Ours is a Funeral Home in
RUSSELL—At Rockland. Nov 29 Alton
of Clark Island. Charity Club of
Thomas Russell. Services at Russell
the true significance of the
Funeral Home Sunday at 1 p. m.
Rockland, and Mrs Blanche Rich of
CUMMINGS- At Union. Nov 29. Grace
word—Quiet, dignified, home
Camden. There is still a deficiit of
M Cummings, aged 60 years. Inter
ment at Mt Auburn cemetery.
like surroundings, ample park
$17, the clearing up of which will
TARVIS--At Portland. Nov. 27. Lillian
ing space and conscientious,
j have the attention from now on.
Gertrude, wife of Barney M Tarvls.
aged 40 years. Interment ln Thomas- ,
Appreciation ls expressed to William
ton.
considerate service.
VARNEY—At Rockland. Nov. 25. Paul
1 Caven and Mr Morrison for staging
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs Edward
Varney, aged 1 year. 6 months. 6 days 1
also to Mr. and Mrs. William Davis.
(Correction |
James Harrison and Mrs. Blomberg
MORSE—At dark Island. Nov. 27. Ethel
B.. wife of Ralph Morse, aged 44 years.
for clearing out the stove pipe.

9« T)

1 month, 1 day. Interment ln Franklin

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear
husband and father. George B *.inchenbach. who entered Into eternal rest.
Nov 28 1933, never to be forgotten by
his wife and daughters.

Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662

9 CLAREMONT ST., ROCKLAND
135tf

Ail Republican voters wishing trans
portation to the polls Monday should
telephone 252 and they will receive
prompt and com wo us attention —adv

cn
SERMONETTE

NOW OPEN

God's Purposes— II.

Jesus stops, and calls to each of
us, “Follow Me."
Walking bv the Sea cf QalUc?,
Jesus saw .wo fishermen. 8imon
Peter and Andrew his brother,
oistir.j a net Into the sea. Paus
ing. he said tc them. "Follow me
and I will make jou fishers of
men " He made no bargain and
held ou, na ether promise; but
; traightwiy thev left their net
and folic wed him. He made them
fishers of men ln very truth, and
they followed, till death claimed
Hum all Never again were they
to go back to fishing by this beau
tiful so*. In Ood's great purposes
th-y stepped outi Into the world ol
men—stepped from obscurity to
greatness by this answer ta Jesus'
call.
As the Master went on from this
seen: he saw two others, James the
Son of Zebedee and John, his
brother, in a ship with Zebedee
their father mending their nets;
and he called them, and they lmmcdia'.fly left the ship and their
father and followed him. Never
to mend nets again
Jesus calls to men ar.d women,
"follow me." and whosoever leaves
all to follow him steps from ob
scurity to share tn His greatness
m the eternal purposes of Ood.
Today as much as those cn
Galilee's shore.
William A. Holman
At First Church of Christ. Scien
tist. comer of Cedar and Brewster
j streets. Sunday services are at 1030
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be "Ancient and
Modern Necromancy, alias Mes
merism and Hypnotism. Denounced"
Sunday School Is at 11.45. Wednes- i
day evening testimony meeting ts at
! 7.30. The reading room ls located at
400 Main street, and open week days
from 2 until 5 p. m.
• • • •
"What ts a Christi! r.?" will be the J
Sunday morning topic ot Rev Charles '
E. Brooks at the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church.
Tlie Friendly
Men's Bible Class will meet at 9 30;
, Bar era Class and church school at
nocn; Epwcrth League at 6 30 and
evening worship at 7 30. The dele
gates to the recent State Boys' Ocn' ference will make their reoerts at
this time. Mid-week service of Chris
tian fellowship on Tuesday evening
at 7.30.
• • • •
At thc Littlefield Memorial Church
Sunday Rev. Charles Marstaller be
gins his pas'orate with the church.'
preaching morning and evening
Church School meets at 1145; Chil
dren's World Crusade at 3; Inter-1
mediate Chr‘r ian Endeavor wilt meet
with the senior secletv at 6 Praise
i and preaching service at 7.15 when
Communion will be observed. Prayer
meeting at 7 30 Tuesday evening. La
dies’ Aid supper Wednesday evening
at 6.15.
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church iEpiscopal)
Rev E. O. Kenyon rector, services
for tomorrow will be appropriate for
the First Sunday in Advent: Matins
at 7.15; Holy Communion at 7:30;
church school at 9:30; Holy EucharlM
and sermon at 10:30: Vespers at 7:30
Virginia Eagen will conduct the
services at the "Holman Memorial
Chapel" Sunday at 2:30.
• • • •
The subject of the sermon at the
First Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing will be: “Facing thc Covenant."
The church school will meet at noon
and thc Endeavorer's Inspiration

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors
Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and
Attendant*
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens. Arthur Andrews

Day or Night Telephone
450
Representatives In all largt cities
in the United States and Canada

AMBULANCE
Service ls Instantly available.
Experienced attendants on dnty.

Day and Night Telephone
450
381 MALT ST,

ROCKLAND, Ml.

20-tf

25c,

WEEKLY PAYMENTS
EOc, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00

The Way To Have Money la To Save Money

U

KOCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp144A146

TO YOU
FOR YOUR OLD
RADIO
Any one or more or even all of fhe articles
shown given to you in exchange for your old
radio. Thc most startling, most sensational
radio trade-in offer ever madel This offer
is good for ten day* only. You may never
have such an opportunity again.

With thc New 1936
fcoA’.c*'’

V«*

Ntw 1936 Model Electric
Miter, Beater and Juice
Eitractor.
Beautiful finish.
Complete with two mixing
bowls. Operates AC or DC

Model 61 OF—American and
Foreign — Handsome Con:del Complete wiih Philco
"ALL WAVE" Aerial.

J

00

A
WEEK

HOUSE SHERMAN,,NCAUTHORIZED PHI1/ O DEALERS
442 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.

Hour will be held at 6 o'clock. Thc
people's evening service with the big
sing will open at 7:15 Mr. Mac
Donald will take as his subject: "Are
You a Limperf’
• 49 • •

TEL. 721

I
family lot at Achorn Cemetery
wealth of flowers tn which Mrs
floral tributes were of great beauty
Morris took special pride. Here
mem'jers of the family gathered for
reunion", and friends and neighbors
always found happiness and en
couragement in her chrcrful pres
ence. That Mrs, Morris held a real
place in the hearts of all who knew
her was borne out in the many many
kindnesses shown during her illness
4 .d at her dca.h. Her entire life
wos one of i.nstifish devotion to her
family and V ends. She was affili
ated with thp F'rst Baptist church
! and a member of the American
Legion Auxiliary.

Tomorrow will be Communion
Sunday at
the
Congregational
Church. The subject of thc sermon
by thc pastor, Mr. Olds, will be “The
Soul's Hiding Place.” Sunday School
is at 9:30 a. m. The Berean Class
will meet at 11:45. theme “Revela
tion. and Creation." Comrades of thc
Way will have a supper-devotional
meeting at 6 and after the evening's
inspirational program the time wlU
Surviving arc thc husband, four
be devoted to further discussion and
1
daughters.
Mrs. Luella Curry of
demonstration of young People's
hobbies. Each Comrade Is asked to Rockland, Mrs. Nevetta Poster of
bring lunch sufficient for one and an Kremmling. Col, Mrs. Beatrice K
example of his favorite hobby. Cocoa Chaples of Rorkland and Mrs Freda
will be provided at the church.
t B Disch of East Orange, N. J.; and
one son. Caleb L Morris of Aransas
Pass. Tex ; toy 13 grand children and
MRS. E. L. MORRIS
I 13 great grandchildren, and two
j slstirs, Miss Hattie Armstrong and
The death of Mr.;. Loretta < Arm
i Mrs Ht’rrlce Lutz, both of Massastrong) Morris Nov. 20 at her home
i chUjflu.
at 375 Old County road brought to
Fu trial services were held Nov. 24.
the close a life of rich service and
marked by unusually fine character. with Rev. J. Charles MacDonald of
Mrs Morris was born In Burling the First Baptist church conducting
ton. N. S , 82 years ago. Her marriage n most Impressive service. Mrs.
to Capt. Morris was on Sept. 6, 1855 Mildred Havener sang “Beautiful Isle
the family coming to Rockland ln of Somewhere" and "Oh Love That
1900. Tlie later years of their long Wilt Not Let Me Oo." Bearers were
and liai>py married life were spent grandsons Orritt, Lockhare, John Cur
In the attractive little bungalow at ry, Ralph Chaples Jr., Ralph GlenInterment Was tn the
The Highlahd3, surrounded by a ' denning

Memorials
by Dornan
QUALITY
and

SERVICE
at

REASONABLE

PRICES

W. E. Dornan & Son,
INC.
Distinctive Memorials in
Granite and Marble
Thomaston. Me. East Union, Me.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31

1328tf
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Tenants Harbor Days
■ - - - - - - - - —- - - - .

“ • By Gene Carr

KITTY KELLY

thermometer,

38

— By L. Frank

DEAR ME... IT'S A QUEER
WORLD... WITH MY HANDS’
I'M A COMIC AND GAR0O,

YOU HAVE

VERY LOVELY

Nov.16: Wind no'theast. stiff breeze,

cloudy,

IMAGINARY INTERVIEWS

HANDS.

degrees

MTU HER FEET, IS A 6GW
PRA/WflT/C ACTRESS...

ZMI« PITTS

and at night, “The wind she blow,

she blow some more.” and the follow
ing morning wind still no'east and

increasing In force, with snow and
rain squalls. That Is the weather for

Boston. Mass.. AD. 1935 N E weath
er for November.
Now let us look at the record for

November 1885 at the Harbor in the
State of Maine: Nov. 21. clear and

GAWK

cool, wind N. E. light and kept so all
day. Sch. S. S. Bickmore hauled up
for the winter. Stripped her today,
took off sails and stored them. Nov.
22: Overcast all day. Wind N. E
light, but very cold. Nov. 23: Over
cast all day. wind N. E light. Nov.
24: Overcast all day and cold, wind
still N. E still breeze. Looks stormy
now, 12 midnight. (Dad must have
had the first evening watch that
day.)
Nov. 25: Overcast with a very
stormy look all day. Strong breeze
all day and quite cold, stlU blowing
fresh. 11 p. m. Nov. 26: Overcast all [

--------------------------------------------

BOZO AND THE BARON

rouiis or

day, wind N. E. fresh breeze and
quite cold. And that, folks, was a
no theastcr on the Maine coast 50
years ago. Tne schooners were ar
riving dally, dropping both mudhooks. stripping for winter and rid
ing out the N. E storms as best they
could.
Those easterly storms usually gave
fair warning of thelr approach. First,,
thc roar (we called It rote) of the |
sea could be heard for days before we !
got the storm. Even Whittier makes
use of it In “Snow Bound" and he
was many miles Inland.
•'The wind blew e«t; we heard the roar
Ot ocean on hts wintry ahore.
And felt the strong pulse throbbing
there
Beat with low rhythm our Inland air."

Second, the lift: when the islands
and schooners at sea seemed to be
suspended between sea and sky. And
when the fleet were all home for the
winter, riding at anchor, about Dec.
15 there came a no theaster. and I
can see those schooners now! First, [
thelr jib-booms would point down so
lt would seem as though they must |
touch bottom, and then they would j
rise on the sea and thelr Jib-booms
would point to the sky. and frequent
ly it would be something like this:
Dec 19. 1885: Snowed about aU of
last night, and snowed again this
afternoon. Wind all around the
compass today. (And then what a
mess. The schooners would be all .
snarled up.)
The schooners have vanished from
the Harbor and will never come
again.
Boze
Somerville. Mass., Nov. 26

READ AND

&t*OCaTT

—ty Plotkin A Thorngiko

mk

•

(str)

DON'T BE LIKE THAT!

mm HEIR ID JUS
TURKISH THRONE WAS
IMPRISONED fAS WERE
OTHER HEIRS) IN THE
RC^AL CAOE’AT
CONSTANTINOPLE, EITHER
TO BECOME SULTAN OR BE
PUT TO DEATH/

— By Roy I. Hoppman

One&e I3oofe

MY DEAR. MAN, YOU HAVE
MADE YOUR FOOD WHISTLE

AND SING - J WONDER y
IF YOU’D OBLIGE US BY V

MAKING IT YODEL

FOR A CHANGE

Donb kiss uour
\XA

.I

/

.1

Na1

food/
Buh eah iF, my
word,
Ea babies should
Be seen and nob
heard/

sir

BEAUTIFUL
QUEEN OF EGYPT

OFTEN APPEARED DRUNK
IN THE MIDST

OF HER OFFICERSSHE LED AN ARMY
OF 700,000 AGAINST
EMPEROR Adl?£ZIAN OF POME
ANO WAS DEFEATED/
(27J AD.)

kodnev

//-/»- ir

WEN rue CAllPH DID NOT ASRFF
—won
WITH HIM ON A 6HAMMTKAL KlUT/

-A

CO»YCCMT >*3S

HERE 'N THERE

T s| HV.tfS S»NO»C*Tt

RUMPUS

By Gene Carr

—By Art Helfont
---------------------------------- xi pH’ LITTLE DUM3F’PETE’S SAKES
| BELL SWALLOWED
"A\AC- WOT’S THE
A DIME AG’IN
IDEA OF SHAKIN’
JUNIOR UP AND
DOWN LIKE 'AT
o

VAN TIM

S»KRCATE W.C

PUT HIM \
DOWN-

AVE

I’LL SHOW A\ON
YA HOW J
T’GET IT /

•

BARON MUNCHAUSEN

— By Fred Nordley
I RAMMED A FEW ICY BEADS|
INTO the GUN-CHAMBER and
FIRED THEM INTo THE BEASTS |
SKULL* HE WAS STUNNED/

HE'D JU5'
BEIK TAKIht
A RlDt —

HIS BODV-HEAT thawed
THE ICE-PELLETS, WHICH Soon
enough melted back into
THEIR ORIGINAL STATE • AND
SO HE DIED DEFINITELY » ALASOF 'WATER-ON-THE-BRAIN'.

ARE. MANZ
IN A -SILENT"

ODDITIES-LAND, SEA AND AIR

By C. Y. Renick

Th<? COUGAR
FACED BV A HUGE BEAR AND
WITHOUT BULLETS, 1 WAS FOR
A MOMENT AT A LOSS • BUT MV
CUNNING DID NOT FAIL ME! MV
PERSPIRATION FROZE AS SOON
AS IT ISSUED FROM MV PoRES-

I WAS AGAIN
FREE Tb FETCH MARCIA AND
MV PET BIRD, BUNDLE THEM

INTo THE SLED, AND URGE MV

horse on towards
CO»™SH» .MS

VAN TINS FtAtuMS

SVNDICaT' W

•

Leningrad'

MOUNTAIN HON, PUMA,
MEXICAN LION AND
PANTHER, ARE ALL
THE SAME.

//■ss-'js-

DON'T LAUGH —

IDeer

OFTEN GROW
FREAK ANTLERS
AFTER BEING

S1\,ks-V7

| SMTTUt

Qf

WANT-ADS

thi chat

comxT <*»
VAMTMI HAtUMS

GROSS NECK
Harry Creamer has been a recent
Rcckland visitor.
Mr and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of
Bath, N. Y. are at W A. Gross' for
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Walden Masten of
Nutley, N. J., were visitors at Charles
Oeele's home over the holiday. Miss
Addie Geele who has been thelr guest
for several months, returned with
them.
Mr and Mrs W. K Winchenbach.
Maynard Winchenbach, Miss Edith
Winchenbach and Mrs. Ada Wellman
cf Dutch Neck and Mr. and Mrs. El
roy H. Gross of Bath. N. Y., were
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs.
William Gross.
Miss Rena Stover, Bernard Peltis,
Harold McFarland of Boothbay and
Tillson Collamore and Miss Madeline
Oenthner of Broad Oove were at the
home of Ralph Eugley Sunday for a
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oeele and
family were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross of
Bath. N. Y. and Mrs. William K. Win
chenbach of Dutch Neck and Mrs.
Eldora Gross were visitors Wednesday
in Rockland.
Miss Villa Stahl of Broad Cove
visited Friday with Mrs. Eldora Gross
Mrs. Percy French of West Waldo- j
boro was a caller Sunday in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley. Mrs.
Charles L. Eugley and Ernest Eugley
were visitors in Rockland recently.
Mrs. Pearl Simmons was a recent
Wiscasset visitor.
Two deer have been shot in this
vicinity by Charles L. Eugley and
Frank Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley visited
Mrs. Euglcy's parents Mr. and Mrs
Elbridge Stover of Boothbay Friday,
Miss Rena Stover returning with
them to be their guest.
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children
of Broad Oove and Mrs. C. L. Eugley
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Eugley.

— By L. Antonette

you forget something always turn

ABOUT THREE TIMES ANO SIT DOWN AFTER.
RETURNING FOR IT AND BEFORE LEAVING THE
HOUSE AGAIN, OR YOU WILL HAVE BAD LUCK.
JL
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card party tonight at Jones’ sanitari
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TUESDAY, DEC. 3

Hattie Leach and Mrs. Charlotte
1 Howes.

“Hands Across the Table”

HORIZONTAL (Cont.) , VERTICAL (Cont.)
'47-Captured with a
l12-Flowed out
J :3-Lace fabric
lariat
'
17-Saints (abbr.)
50-Attaches
19-Metric land measure
54-Near by
22-Employt
55-lnflamed place on
24-Large lake
the akin
27-Stopa
56-Very amall part
26-Willow twigs
57-Exlst
29-Reatrain
58-Pierce
31-Prostrate
60-Worahlp
36-Directa
61-Grada
36-1 rons
63-Mmeral springs
37-Conveyed
64-Boil slowly
38-Mend
39-Seems
VERTICAL
40-Persia
1-Examlned by touch- 46-ln a greater degree
46- Skilful
ing
47- Lo Iters
2- Affirm
48- 0n the summit
3- Pronoun
49- Epoch
4- Rubbers
41- A title
51- American poet
5- Forsakes
42- lnsurgent
52- Tropical fruit
6- Four
53- Duck-like water
43- Preflx. Before
7- Bird home
bird
8- Man's name
44- United
59-Egyptian god
46-American Protective 10-Bind
Association (abbr.) 11-Half of a diameter 62-Preposition

HORIZONTAL
1-Honor
6-Eat
9-At any time
1O-Drill
14- Equal
15- The (Fr.)
16- A continent
18-Oceana
20- Very
21- Hoped
23-City thoroughfari
26-Look
26- Make a mistake
27- Pronoun
28- External
30-End
32- To tax
33- More compact
34- St rise k lightly
38-Rewver

Rev and Mrs Haines are visiting
relatives ln New Haven. Conn.
Herbert Merser is in Rockland for
a ftw weeks' visit with his daughter
Mrs. Vera Whalen.
A baby clinic will be held Thursday.
Thomas Messer has bought the old
school building and will soon tear it
! down.
Mr. and Mrs Adna Thomas of
Brownville were guests Monday and
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. William
Thomas
Mr and Mrs Robert McKinley
were dinner guests Saturday night of
Mr. and Mrs E Stewart Orbeton ln
West Rockport.
The neighborhood was saddened to
learn that Alton Russell died ye.'.erdpy morning following an appendix

Arnold Norwood has Joined the
OOC and is at a camp ln Percy, N. H
Mrs. Viola Partridge of Stockton
Springs Is guest of her daughter. Mrs.
B H. Nichols, and will also visit an
other daughter. Mrs Orris Norwood
Mr. and Mrs Walter Joy and
grandson Robert of Camden were
visitors Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W K Robbins.
Mr and Mrs. Alden P. Allen. Mrs
L. P. True, Mrs. Etta Fernald and
Mrs. D F. Brownell attended Tran
quility Orange Saturday night ln Lin
colnville.

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

con ists of Mrs. Loretta Rich, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Creighton and
’ daughter Barbara spent the holiday
and weekend with Mr and Mrs. Her
man Fowles in South Windham,
joined there by their son Philip, who
Js attending Brown University,
j ’ Mr and Mrs. Howard Deane and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keene vialted
relatives Monday in Belfast.
Mr.?. Barbara Cane of Belfast was
recent guest of Mrs. Lilian Prouty.
Mrs. Nelson Calderwood of Burkettville visited her parents Mr an<
Mrs. E E Light Wednesday, the oc
casion being Mr Light's birthday anni versary.
Mrs Bernice Payson has been sub| stituting for Miss Helen Perry in the
! sanitarium.

tri

STAR THEATRE
Waldoboio

HOPE

CAROLE LOMBARD
RALPH BELLAMY
A gripping tale of the newspaper
world

THURSDAY. DEC. 5

“Powder Smoke Range”
HARRY CAREY. HOOT GIBSON
The two grand riders of the Old
West

SATURDAY, DEC. 7

Mrs. Ida Norwood Ls spending a few
days with Mrs. Herbert Hills In Union.

“Shipmates Forever”
DICK POWELL, RUBY KEELER.
LEWIS STONE

«

This grand picture, one of the out
standing hits of the year, carries
the purr flavor of the Navy and
Annapolis, with Dirk Powell sing
ing thr song hit of the year.

144-145

WALDOBORO
TTilrty-slx deer have been reported
as killed at the office of Otto V Haasner, town clerk.
The Central Maine Power cooking
school was held Monday afternoon ln
the Odd Fellows dining hall. The
next date will be Dec. 19.
The community supper given for
the benefit of the W Club proved a
success in every detail About 150
attended and 376 was added to the
club treasury for use in athletics
Tlie Senior Class members are en
joying thelr roller skating parties
given in Medomak athletic hall.
Sixty students enjoyed the sort at the
Monday party.
At the Thursday afternoon meeting
of the Sunny Side Up 4-H Olrls Club,
j plans were made for a Chrjrmas

Everyday Cooking Miracles
BY FRANCES WEEDMAN
nirfrlor

Coal,,?

Inilllult

After all, walking out on a Sun
day dinner is just ONE of the ad
vantages of keeping company with
an electric range! Speaking of Sun
day dinners, here is a menu for just
ONE of the tempting “just fun"
meals which this carefree church
goer can find oven cooked and
ready when she returns; roast chick
en and dressing, green beans, car
rots, and apple pie. Here is how it
is done. Before leaving, Mrs. Home
maker makes the usual preparations; «he stuffs the chicken and
places it in a shallow, uncovered

Mr. and Mrs E. N Hobbs and son
Wilfred and Mrs Margaret Robbins
were present at the recent seed show
tn Lewiston. Mrs. Hobbs won second
prise in the canning contest.
Hope Orange had a good attend
ance at dinner Saturday but only a
few remained for the afterncon meet
ing. The next regular session comes
Dec 14.
Mr. nnd Mr-. Wallace Robbins en
tertained Saturday evening at cards
Mr and Mrs. Lyman Randall of War
ren. Mr and Mrs, Frank Fitzgerald
and Mr. and Mrs Clarence Wiley of
Rockland Highlands .

VINALHAVEN

Curtis Webster, overseer of Feas
ant River Orange, will be In Portland
<1
next week to attend the State Orange
convention.
Jack Phillips and family will move
soon to the lower rent ln the Walls
block.
Carl Williams was heme from Wey
mouth. Mass., to spend Thanksgiving
with hia parents. Mr and Mrs. Leigh
Williams
operation which he underwent ten
Donald McLaughlin was a Rock
days ago.
party to be given Dec 19.
land visitor Wednesday
Mr. and Mfs William Thcmas and
jgra j b Nicholson was involved
Elder and Mrs E. P Robertson of
two daughters passed Thanksgiving |n
accident Friday evening during
the Latter Dav Saint; Church are in
town for two weeks' ftav Tlie pro
recess with rela'ives in Brownville, j
dense fog Her car. missing tlie
(Solution to previous puzzle)
Orace M Cummings died Friday lurn near Moody's Filing Station
N unusual action study of Phil gram for 'he coming week la: Sun
ROCKVILLE
Baker, the famoua comedian, in day. 11 to 12. communion service, at
aged 89 years. She was formerly of crashed over the culvert and although
the proceta of pulling a nifty on hia7 p. m . Illustrat'd lec'ureon “The Life
Marblehead. Mass, and was taken to escaping serious injuries. Mrs Nlchol- ■
"Great American Tourist" program
Mrs. Nellie Perry and Miss Mabel
Mas achus.'its where rervices will be , £cn
hm-t on arm and head. The
over CBS Sunday night' (7:30, of Christ" by Elder Robertson; An
Oxton went Wednesday to Milton to
E.S.T.). The audience must have the following evenings at 7 sermons
held, interment in M’ Auburn Ceme car was badly damaged.
j spend the holiday and make a visit
liked it. Note Phil's pleased grin or Illustrated lectures will be given by
tery. Cambridge Sunday.
Following
the
splendid
pace
set
byA B'Ml
in the bottom shot Pictures by
' with their sister and brother-in-law
• • • •
the elder
showing "Top Hat" a big time feature .canaid-camera.
Mr and Mrs Jesse Kellar.
Mr and Mrs O C. Lane are po sing
Seniors Prepare For Comedy
still showing in New York and Bos
Mr and Mrs Nathaniel Carroll had
a
week with relatives In Portland
ton
Manager
Perry
of
Star
Theatre
Th: senior class Is making final
NORTH HAVEN
as guests Thanksgiving their children
Mrs Nettie Woorter Is a visitor at
comes
through
next
week
with
an

* and grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. preparations fcr the ciass play. "In
the
home of her daughter Mrs. Pearl
other very earlv showing of a seasen
Mr. and Mrs Charles Stanley cf
Je se Carroll and s:n and Mr and the Light Of the Moon." to take place smash hit, "Shipmates Forever" with
Cranberry Isles were guests las: Calderwocd.
Mrs Vesper Hall and children.
Wednesday evening.
Mrs E A. Smalley returned Mon
the incomparable team Dick Powell weekend of Mr and Mrs. Foyd DunIt is a clean, wholesome, three-act and Ruby
R carries the high I tan.
School closed Wednesday fcr the
day from a brief visit in Massachu
setts.
remainder of the week. Th: pupils comedy, of the trials and struggles of thrill of the U S Naval Academy and
Mrs Frank Calderwood who has
Mrs Bert Smith went Wednesday
gave a fine entertainment, the closing Barney Hathaway and his sister p^u-en angs the song hit of the year , been visiting hr- daughter. Mrs. Rob
EAST WALDOBORO
day appropriate to Thanksgiving Hcpe. Wh0 are attempting to run suepicture comes Dec 7. The Tues- ert Butman of North Oxford. Mass to Join Mr Smith who has employ
------‘Miss Whitney was able to attend ccrsfuUy. an old hotel left them by f fey feature is "Hands Across the'
ment ln Presque Isle
has returned heme
Mrs Ethel Hanna and Misses ghe
maj{jng splendid progress to- an llncie Two young friends, Cyna gripping newspaper yarn
A Thanksgiving ma«que ball was
Mrs. Ham- Baird served a dande
Priscilla Hanna and Carolyn Hanna ward recowry and hopes to resume
and Rodney, help by advertising and on Thursday a thriller of tlie old
the attraction at Memorial hall
lion green dinner Tuesday to friends
motored Sunday to New Harbor.
1 teaching soon
that there Is a hidden treasure, and west with Harry Carey and Hoot
Thur day evening, an assortment of
and relatives, the table decorations
Ralph Flanders of Portland, Mr. . Townspeople who enjoy having the lln epidemic of treasure hunters fol- oibson "Powder Smoke Range ’’
awards being offered.
.
consisting of a bouquet picked by one
and Mrs Leland Orff and daughter hbrary open Wednesday afternoons lows
Mrs Walter Marshall of Boothbay
of the guests on her way to the Baird
is vis'.tng her brother. Ralph B
Elsa were guests Sunday of Mr. and ar{, indebted to the Auxiliary for this
involved in the search are Miss
home. Those present were Mr:
Doughty.
Mrs J. L. Flanders.
privilege, as this organization is pay- Broker. Della and Jake, the maid and
A Church Entertainment
Henry Duncan. Mr.? Nellie York. Mrs
M T Mank and sen Kenneth of ing for
librarian's services that man of all work. Mr and Mrs BarMiss Lillian Gregory, daughter of
The ladies of the Baptist Church Prank Calderwood. Mrs William
Farmingdale visited last Satudav at day.
Mr and Mrs. William Oregory, cele
rett. who may be bank-bandit' or
and parish held a successful play and Oocper. Mrs. Lewis Burgess. Mrs brated her tenth birthday anniver
the home of L L. Mank.
MLss Castera Cusnman spen- hiding honeymooners.
entertainment
Monday afternoon and Clarence Waterman. Mrs. Harry sary Nov. 23 at her home. Games
Mr. and Mrs Lester Mank were at Thanksgiving with her sister Mrs
Characters are here listed: Hope
Whitmore. Mrs. Fcvd Duncan. Mrs.
Charles Mank's in North Warren for Therese Millett in Rockland.
Hathaway Phyllis Hannan; Barney evening in the Star Theatre Cooked Elmer Hopkins. Mercedes Calderwood were played and prizes awarded to
Marjorie MacDonald, first for the
a recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Perry. Mrs Hathaway. James McEdwards; Della food and hand work found a ready and Shirley Grant.
Miss Leona Rines. R N. of Portland Annie Webber and son Ralph Webber Hope Brown; Robert Barrett. Henry ,
candy hunt; second to Marguerite
afternoon
Mrs. Harry Whitmore has returned
MacDonald. First prize In the "Cat”
has been guest of Mr and Mrs. J A of Roekland were guests Thursday of Hastings; Bess Barrett. Beverly Sim"The Strike of the Ladles' Aid" was heme from a visit with her daughter, game went to Fiscilla Whittington
Rines
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Perry.
mons; Cynthia Sears. Dorothy Clarry; presented with this cast: Mrs Checr- Mrs. Fed Howard of Portland
and second to Marilyn Oearv Those
C. C. Bowers and son Charles were
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Miss Becker. Isabel Abbott; Rodney body, president of the Ladies' Aid.
Mrs. Nina Hopkins entertained
Thojnaston visitors 8unday. x
____ __________
Packard
Thanksgiving were Mrs Rogers, Howard Messer; Jake, Ed- Mrs. 8aoe*K. Weston; Miss Sadie friendly group Wednrsdav at aft present were Emilv and Dorothy Kelwick. Delma Calderwood. Fiscilla
Jesse Bradstreet and Leroy Chatto
Olwnlaw of Rockland and mund Ha-dlng; Ckadette Claverton.
Razor with cutting remarks. Mrs ernoon tea in honor of her birthday and Phyllis Whittington. Marion
of Rockland called cn Daniel McLeod Mr
Mrg wuiiam Bartlett and Mary Blake; Dr Bums. John Dor- I
WaltasinLnons: Orandma anniversary. Several attractive gifts
last Saturday evening and presented chudren 0, Report
nan: and a Oypsy. Charlotte Rob- quMe dcaf
Edna M Young. were received by Mrs. Hopkins, whose Oakes Marjorie and Marguerite Mac
Donald. Marilyn Geary and Annette
him with a Veteran's medal in be
bins.
Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie
' Mrs. R. A. Croker, a bom pessimist party proved delightful from every Davis. Lillian received several lovely
half of the Masonic Lodge, which he Ewell were holiday hostesses to Mr
angle.
Mrs. Oladys Grant ; Mrs. Hakeemgifts. Refreshments were served.
Joined 50 years ago in that city.
and Mrs. Prank Vaughn of Rockland
Mis? Jessie Sutherland. R N. of
Fils, enjoying po>r health, Mrs
stone School Notes
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Maddocks and
Norman Miller' and family are at Highlands and Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Rena Crowell; Mrs. O. U. Silver, but the State Department of Health, re daughter. Patricia, of North Wey
(By the pupils)
West Waldoboro where Mr Mlller has Hunter and eon Vernon.
she isn’t, Mrs. Oertrude Benner; Mrs. cently conducted a physical examlna mouth. Mass., were guests Thanksgiv
Mr Rowe visited this school during
employment
Mr and Mrs. Dana Sherer's guests
O. B. Proudfoot with airs. Mrs. Helen tion of school pupils. As result of the ing Day of Mrs. Maddocks' parents.
William L. Smith of Portland, who] the holiday were Mr. and Mrs. Education Week.
Perry; Miss Cherry Blossom, inclined dental care which local children have Mr. and Mrs. Andy Johnson.
had been in Vinalhaven inspecting Charles A. Sherer of Lisb:n Falls.
Pupils have been studying about
: to be sentimental. Mrs. Priscilla Day; ; received the past eight years. Miss
machines for Remington Rand. Irx. Mrs. H. M Woldron and daughter how the pioneers lived and traveled I
Mrs Claude D Weather, mother of Sutherland reports that tec*h and
Dr Walter P. Conley will .be at his
was a recent caller at the heme of Barbara of Olencove. Mr. and Mrs. For classwork they made quilts, | nine. Miss Helen Oldis; Mrs. O. Oad- j oral conditions are the best here of
Vinalhaven
office Tuesday Dec 3 on
samplers,
pioneer
cradles,
and
a
'
Mr. and Mrs. John Flanders.
Cecil A. Rhodes of Camden. Mr.
about, fond of making calls. Miss any community In the two counties arrival of the boat from Rockland.—
Elmer Creamer of Washington was Waldron spent Thursday hunting covered wagon. The fifth grade made
Shirley Bumes; Mrs. U. Stlrafuss where she has visited.
adv.
a visitor Tuesday at L L. Mank's.
and furnished a pioneer room.
moose.
Maynard Pierce is visiting friends
Mrs Ida Stahl; Miss Carrie Germ
All
students
took
part
in
a
pro

William Heath is cutting Christ
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Jala., and
Mrs. Lois Taylor; Mrs. Ima What in <town for a few days.
Chic Daytime Frock
mas trees in Skowhegan
children Vivian. Helen and Ray gram Nov H3 about Robert Louis not Mrs. Rena Smith; Mrs. Amelia
Notwithstanding the driving rain,
Earle Miller rhot a deer Wednes mond. were guests Thanksgiving of Stevenson to celebrate his birthday
Prunes, Mrs. Luella Mason; Prunella Thanksgiving was observed in the
day.
Mrs. O'Jala's parents Mr. and Mrs anniversary on that date.
Prunes, her daughter. Mrs. Annie good, old-fashioned way of family
Book Week was observed at this Oenthner
John Coffin and son Harry of Thomas Mondean.
gatherings, with tables heavily laden
Sonoma. Calif., were callers on friends
Vernon H art called Wednesday on school by giving book reports about
Turkeys
The plot was amusing and the with varieties of food.
here recently.
Mr and Mrs. F L. Hunter enroute interesting stories. These Included charactars portrayed In a realistic and raised by William Samp;on and John
Mrs. Edward Oray of South War for his home in Auburn. Mass., from "Swiss Family Robinson,” "Little pleasing manner Laughter and ap Crockett were exceptionally fine.
Women." and “Robinson Crusoe.'
ren ls caring for Mrs Sarah Siden- i a hunting trip down cast.
plause showed how much the enter The largest when dressed weighed 25
sparker.
Mrs. William O'Jala was a caller
The lower grades made the room tainment was appreciated by the au- ( pounds.
Albert Mank and family were Wednesday on Mrs. Carrie Blake in decorations for this month, including dience Mrs Maude Clark Oay read . The Unity Guild met Tuesday at
Round Pond visitors Sunday.
Rockland and found her well though turkeys, com stalks, and Pilgrims.
between the acts. The ladies who, the church.
Members of the Farmers' Telephone lonesome for familiar surroundings. ’ A Thanksgiving program given j had gferge of Kh€ affair are grateful
The Friendlv Bible Class of young
Interest is ever manifested in the ! Wednesday afternoon was composed
who helped make it a success men enjoyed a sing Wednesday night
Company held their annual meeting
Friday at L. L. Mank's. These offi good fortune and advancement of of these numbers: Song, "Father We
at the hom« of William Sampson.
cers were elected: LaForest Mank. local young people. Laurie Mondean. Thank Thee. Lucile Roy and Georgia
Refreshments were served and a
CLARK ISLAND
president and treasurer: Ivan Scott, brether of Mrs. William O'Jala, went’ Norwood;
recitation,
"Spelling
happy time passed. The class meets
vice president; Fank Johnson, sec to Whitinsville this fall and worked Thanks." Margie Blake; songs. "We
next Wednesday night at Nebo lodge
Ethel B. Morse
retary; and Raymond Simmons, man for cnly four weeks on the bolster job Thank Thee.” " Tis Happy Harvest
as guests of Mr. and Mrs Herman
ager.
and was then promoted to the office. Tim?.”- school; recitation. Thanks Ethel (Bunker) wife of Ralph Morse, Crockett.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendall Studley of Mr. Mondean is a graduate of Rock- giving Joys." grade V; readings, "A died Wednesday at her home here
Worship Sunday will be at 11 a. m.
Warren, were guests Sunday of Mr. port High, having completed the Picture,' Christine Upham, posed by at the age of 44. following a long ill with sermon by the pastor. Singing
and Mrs. John A. Rines.
course at the age of 14. He then tcok Margie Blake; reading. Lucile Roy. ness. Mrs. Morse whose native home by the young ladies' choir. The pas
Milton Masters, who has been visit a two-year course at Rockland Com- posed by Mabel Roy and Lawrence was Sullivan., was a well-liked resi tor will preach on "Unseen Forces."
ing his aunt JMrs. Ethel Hanna, has mercial College. His prompt promo- Blake; reading. “A Modern Child's dent of this community. During the Church School at 11 a. m.. prompt.
returned to Round Pond.
tion Indicates ability and pleasing Viewpoint," Georgia Norwood, posed three months she was confined to The attendance last Sunday was 88
The Sccial Club met Wednesday personality.
j by Geneva Blake; recitation, “A Little her bed she received tender care and This month it is hoped it may be
r
..sra
Mrs. Maud Bradley was holiday j Pine Cqpe Turkey," Athlene Upham, every faithful atteniticn.
100. Supt. Alton Calderwood has ap
with Mrs. Mildred Gammon and
flew York-I'aru Faakiiint
Survivors to all of whom deep sym pointed committees for the Christmas
tacked a quilt. Eight members and dinner guest of Miss Olive Tolman ; Corinne Canty; play, "The Frst
IIERE is a lively, youthful and
two children were present. Refresh and S. P. Barrows.
pathy is extended by residents here, j tree exercises and pageant.
Thanksgiving.”
I 1 smartly Btyled daytime frock
ments were served, and Mrs. Albert
Those not'obsent during the term are her husband: one daughter. Hilda
of spun rayon which looks well
Mank was admitted to membership.
were Oeneva Blake. Margie Blake, M. Morse of Rockland; two sons, MODERN
WOMEN with or without a coat. It is made
The next meeting will be Monday at
and Georgia Norwood.
Christine Boyd and Roy; one sister, Alberta NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pai/i nnd delay due
of Camelspun, a new seasonable
to colds, nervous strain, exposure or similar muses.
fabric, and has as a design busts
'Start today to relieve the sorenessthe Rock schoolhouse
Upham has missed only one-half day. Bunker of North Sullivan; and one Chi-ches-tersDiamond Brand Pills are effective,
and give QUICK RELIEF Sold b.v><Bfk
of little camels woven In the fab
aid healing—and improve your skin,
Mrs. Bertha Frost of Thomaston
Those not tardy include Margaret brother, Walter Bunker of Gardiner. reliable
all druggists for over 4 jyears. A»k fot—
ric ln contrasting color. This frock,
ww^^with the safe medication in ua
and Mrs. Myrtle Simmons of Auburn
Funeral services were held in Sul
Jones, Mabel Roy, Lucile Roy. Oeneva
In any of the various new combina
were recent callers on their sister Mrs.
Blake. Christine Upham and Corinne livan and Interment was ln Frank
tions of fall colors, ls smart and
*JNI 9IAMONS
ISAM9“
lin.
Canty.
James Mank.
serviceable.

A

.4

modem homemaker selling lhe "timer clock" of her new electric range,

Before and After
roasting pan; she makes the apple
"BEFORE I had an electric range pie, she prepares the vegetables, and
I was so cross wc made the places them in covered pans with
'/i cup water. Then into the cold
change
NOW I’m good natured at every electric oven they go—the vege
tables and the chicken on the lower
season
And there's no doubt at all that shelf, and the pie on the top shelf.
Mrs. Confident Homemaker sets
the range is the reason;
Well I remember, alas and alack, the Temperature Control for 375’;
How it ruined my temper that she sets the Timer Clock (alias
Chefs Brain) at just the time that
old stove to black,
NOW with a clean, damp cloth I she wants thc cooking period to be
gin and to end (she allows a cook
can shine
In a jiffy, that lovely electric of ing period of approximately l'/J
. hours—the exact time depending
mine:
On baking days I was bothered upon the sire of the chicken). She
turns the oven switch to Bake and
and hot.
Sometimes things were right but away she goes.
Timer Clock Watches Cooking
more often were not,
NOW I wish you could see my
Were
you to ask just how one
pies, puddings and cake,
And all of the other good things could be so nonchalant about the
cooking of this oven meal you would
I can make;
ONCE on a time I stayed home be told about the miracle electric
oven. The Timer Clock, of course,
like a sinner
Trying to get up a good Sunday gives the signal for releasing the
electric heat units and the Tempera
dinner,
NOW I put food in the oven and ture Control sets the exact pace for
the inflow of heat; and, mind you,
set the control
Then go off to church to attend those heat units are so accurately
measured, they are so well con
to my soul;
And when I get home the dinner trolled that the temperature reachea
375’ and it stays right there. Per
is done
And all of the labor it cost was fectly insulated, this electric oven
maintains a moist atmosphere at
JUST FUN;
And it certainly fills mc with joy just the proper temperature. Then,
when the time's up, the Timer Clock
and with laughter
To think of the CONTRASTS— turns the heat off and a warm,
BEFOREHAND and tempting dinner awaits Milady's reAFTER.”
I turn.

PWA
Persistence WiU Attain
Yea, it will attain many things, but be persistent in the right
direction. Don't prQist in paying rent, month after month. It geis
you nowhere. At the end of any term of years you are just where
you started. You have gained nothing, and the landlord still waits
for his payments. Decide to be your own landlord. Then persist
in reaaonable payments on a home loan from us, and in ten or
twelve years you have attained your hearts desire, a home ot your
own. Look over our plan. You will like it.

ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS N.
18 SCHOOL STREET.

ROCKLAND, ME.

CAMDEN AGENCY AT ALLEN’S INSURANCE OFFICE

1418tf

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resorl Hotel
Convenient to all points of interewt—Modern In every way.
An rnjoyablr vieny from our spacious ground-floor porches,
whirh surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balcouiea.

HOTEL

June to
October

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn
Stanford
Del. Ca.
N. Y.

Booklet

on
Appliration

II. II. Mase

Corner Second Street

Manager

and First Avrnue
Moderate Ratra
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

'

RATES:
Single !2» 3« J»
Double

-

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

4u

All »00M$ WITH |ATM
*»<lily r«t«l

500 Rooms
WITH-*'

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUB ’-.SHOWER

face BrokenOut?'

Resinol

HnlpQlnl lltclrlc

How would you like to put the
entire meal in an oven, go away,
come home any time you please and
find the meal perfectly cooked, and
ready to serve, "I can't believe it,”
you might have once said, but now
that the new automatic electric
range has come forth you know that
such a thing ia really possible. Per
haps you hiay have a "miracle"
range in your own kitchen, or. per
haps, your neighbor has told you
about hers; anyway, thia little poem
written by a “Miracle Cook” will
ten you just how she feels about
HER new automatic electric range.,

*’ NORTH STATION
*A

• fri/n your

TRAIN'

toyur

ROOM

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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ROCKPORT

Hoi bor Light Chapter OES has
Warwick Vo* spent Monday in
received an invitation to meet with
Friendship
Edward O'B. Burgers and Mr and Seaside Chapter. Camden Monday
Mrs Norman Wolf have arrived in evening. Dec. 9. Supper will be
served at 6 30
Cocoa. Fla.

Legal Notice

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

In Everybody’s Column

Probate Notices

Advertisement* Id thia column not to

STATU OS' MAINE

t
♦

____ __

____

♦

FOR SALE

STATE Or MAINK
thT°xrr,sx,{,Xr^^',th,r 01 "s?WcEs M i.................. 4
County of Knox. at.
Court % T^Wu^l^Bockl.nd 5’,°“™".°" £ 'uril*
To the Honorable «he Superior
jKI oTThe
8EU' °r tridr » mj ■ bungalow.
bath, aaraae:
garage;
Superior
Court. In the State ot Maine. In and for the County of Knox, on thc
completely repainted
hath
Supe
connected water, aewer. lights; lot
*
Your petitioner. The Bay State Flail 19th day Of NovaKlJMr In the year of out
50x150, fenced lor hena. shaded by 2
ing Company, a corporation duly organ- Lord one thouaand nine hundred and
lard and existing under thr laws of tbe thirty-five and by adjournment from * — — *«■«*»******»■( grapefruit. 6 orange, cumquat, loquat,
lemon, mango, avocado, papaya, guavas.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts. and day to day from the 19th day cf aald |
Mrs.
Lillian
Perkins
of
Bengor
is
Edward Elliot shot a deer Monday
located and having Ita place of business Noember the following matters having . I APT A KT ft I?/"III Kid ’ MRS BARNES. 11 5th St. Ft Meade.
Florida______________ ______ _13S*SG44
been
presented
for
the
action
thereupon
’
l_.II
J
I
A
m
|IJ
I*
llil
fyllB
|
at
Vinalhaven
in
the
County
of
Knox
a holiday and weekend guest nf her
in South Waldcboro
hereby 4
> wavweand 8tate of Maine, respectfully repre- hereinafter Indicated It ta
RAM for aale. Warren It F D No 2
daughter and son-in-law. Mr and
seuta:
Ordercd
,
Box S3. Tel 23-3.
144»lt
Miss Hazel Harrison is at home
Pleat:
That
on
the
flrat
day
of
May
That notice thereof be given to all
a pair of gold-rlmmed glasses loat on I
ten Dou-id Balls Tarred Plymouth
Mrs. W L Ballard Other holiday
SS R»turn W ;
touring Chrie.m-^. el 7m
193d. Thr Llbby-Burrhell Fisheries Com of Vhu’otxler To'be published* Une,^ weeks
from Farm.ngton Normal School for
pany
a corporation duly organized ?u«vwalv^r m %he bCouner-aIL.tu
guests at the Ballard home were Mrs
H B BARTER» ,tor* M,ln
,, Price 4135. Parcel Post 18c extra H H.
Thanksgiving vacation.
under the laws of the Commonwealth of
Delora Morrill. Mrs Nellie Morton
1
---- —------- ——--------——— CIUK AtCo . Rockland
I4WR
Massachusetts. and having lta place of newspaper published at Roekland In aald
The Morse Boatbuilding Corp has and Mrs. Orac? Cooper
bualneae at Vinalhaven. In raid County County that they may appear at a
R?WARP
ot blue leather
yy Farm of .60 acre* at Morses
of Knox, madr and executed Ita Probate Court to be held at aald Rock- P00*?1””'
Bundiy
Corner
Tbomaston
for
aale
The
price
contracted with John O Alden of
mortgage deed of truat to the Harvard land, on the 17th dav of December A f 1.1 I X’' V Dsthwtlss
CMII
l<lean
M ( reduced to _S2.(XX>
— _ 25 ton* of
hay In the
In a recent repert of the Trytohelp
BBe^veg
f'lS.t
—
.
. LELAND.
Public
Food
Store.
City
Trust
Company,
a
hanking
corporation
D 1935 at nine oclork In the fore
Boston for five 36-foot auxiliary cut
I barn now Electricity available, water tn
duly organized and exlatlng under the noon. and be heard tbrreon if they aee
Club annual birthday party tt wa* in
i*2 *44 house and barn good pasture; 30 acres
ters for early spring delivery.
lawa ot the Commonwealth of Massa cause
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss of mowing land level as a home floor.
advertently ata’.d that the auiae’ive
chusetts. and lo Ita aucceaaora aa trus
R ANSON CRIE. late of Rockland, deposit book numbered 78 and the owner J OEOROE E REDMAN. R F D . Cltjr.
Dwight Stanley returned Saturday table decorations were ln chai go of
tees of certain property located In the deceased Will and Petition for Probate »* *»'<* hook ask* for duplicate In ae- I
144-146
Town
of
Vinalhaven
aforesaid,
a
more
asking that the same may be cordance with the provisions of Uie
to Monhegan after a few days’ visit Mins Ht lene Dunbar
BRUSH for flower beds and banking
The credit
complete description of which la In thereof
proved
and
allowed
and
that
Letters
State
Law
KNOX
COUNTY
TRUST
CO
for sale W DONAHUE Tel 196-W
cluded In the mortgage deed of trust, a Testamentary lasue to Kelley It Crie Rockland By Earle Mclntoah. Treas
with Russell Davis.
should have been given to Miss Helen
143*144
copy of which Is hereunto annexed and of Rockland he being the Executor
144-S-150
marked Exhibit A. which iruat waa ac named ln said Will, without bond
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Copeland werc Small with Miss Dunbar, an a'?!*’ a;BARGAINS In 1935 Chevrolet truck,
cepted by the aald Harvard Truat Com
very low mileage perfect condition,
recent dinner guerts of Mrs Oeorge 1 eistant. It ms on this occasion that
ROSS R VINAL. late of Rockland, depany. who held the aald mortgaged
hydraulic dump body, also 1931 Chevle
Will and Petition for Probate
property rtghta and franrhlaea conveyed ceaaed
truck In good mechanical condition and
Berg at the Oliver home. Oyster the club christened the table silver
N >t in trust to secure the payment o( thereof, taking that the same mav be
ready Ior plehty rough and ready service.
certain bonda of aald corporation ag proved and allowed and that setters
River.
Also have a bean thrasher and a
ware recently bought.
gregating 4100 000 and for other pur Testamentary laaue to Be-slr V Dailey,
Fordson tractor, that can br bought
The Friendly Club wtll meet next
poses set forth In said mortgage deed of of Rockland the being the Executrix I
Mr and Mrs Donald Johnson and
right This '35 Chevle truck Is like new
trust, which Is recorded In the Knox named tn said Will, without bond
Wednesday evening in the Methodist four children and Alton Crone of
9000
swamp
Ash
hoop
poles
wanted
at
Registry of Deeds Book 209 Page jiO.
ALFRED I BABB late of Thoma-ton. once C E OROTTON. 138 Camden 8t. ! to *u -MITCHELL BROlhers, Unlcm
union
vestry, as there are two comforters to Camden spent Thanksgiving with Mr
and a copy of which ls hereunto an-i deceased WUI and Petition Ior Probate t.i nu «
is* _________________________________ 143*148
nexed and marked Exhibit A and made i thereof, asking that the same mav be — - . ------------ --------------------- isz-iss
FANCY dressed chickens for sale. 30?,
knot as well as Christmas sewing and and (Mrs B. H Paul.
a part of this petition
proved and allowed and that letters
OLD ESTABLISHED Flavoring Extract
Second That your petitioner ls Inter Testamentary Issue to Clara Babb ol company desires a sole agent for dis- lb OUY JOHNSON Lake Ave Tel 566-J.
knitting At the recent meeting at
142-144
Mr and Mrs. Sydney P Snow en
f«ted in the tnut created by said mort Thomaaton. she being thc Executrix trlbution of It* products to retail groc
gage deed of tnut. >ald company being named In said Will, without bond
the heme of Miss Rita Smith, thc tertained a» Thanksgiving guests her
er- Small capital required WAKEFIELD' APPLES lor sale
McIntosh Red-.
*■*"
intereeted a* the owner of tbe equitable
] Pound Sweet* atid Delicious, ulao cookCORA 8 FOOO late of Appleton. de-| EXTRACT CO. Sanbornville. N H
Chriftmas fund received an encour parents. Mr and Mrs. John Richard
Utle of the above deecrlbed property.
140-148 Ing range MILS J. F CALDERWOOD.
Will and Petition for Probate
Third That after entering upon the ceased
143*148
;
aging sum from contributions, and son. her grandmother Mrs Sarah
POSITION wanted by capable woman I Union. Tel 6-14
execution of ,ald truat. and during Ite thereof, asking that the same may be
and allowed and that Letter, to do cooking, general housework or
AT a bargain, a 2 H P.A C motor.
continuance, the aald Harvard Trurt proved
further gifts are being received French, and his sister. Virginia Snow
day or hour Rrferancea. write aud Comb woodworker, good order F.
Company resigned aa truelee thereof Testamentary Issue to Thurman L Fogg workB by
care Courler-Oazette
142 * 44 M KITTREDGE. Phone. 1043-J 142*144
Anyone willing to knit mittens or a of Rockland and Hans Heistad
Kay Fronds and George Brent are teamed as film lovera in “The Goose which rexlgnatlon wa* duly recorded In of A*>pleton. he being the IJxecutor
nil
«,7.
1
™-*i.
ld
.^k.Z
lthOUt
bOnd
i SCHOOL girl
Knox
Regutry
of
Deed*
Book
231.
Page
girl wishes position as I BEST dry hard fitted wood 48 50.
scarf will be furnished yarn tf she will
and
the
Gander.
”
the
hit
in
which
Kay
proves
that
husband
snatching
Ls
no
Mr and Mrs Clyde Spear were
83. that the aald Llbby-Burchell ElahEl OENE r LTDDIE late of Roekland mother* helper to do light duties fot Junks |8 50 long elefted wood |7.
notify Mrs Hathorne or Miss Stewart hosts Thanksgiving Dav to Mr and game for amateurs.—adv.
ertea Company wa* dUaolved by Act of deceased Will and Petition for Probat. board Write HDJ’ER care Courier- TRANK ERICKSON Box 70 RFD No 1
**klng that the same mak be Oazett?
142*i44 Thomaston
143*145
Ma*»achu*ett* Le«l*lature In 1934. that
Russell Davis attended a recent Mrs. Ralph EStes and sen Wilbur cf
—......
therefor the vacancy In *ald truot could proved and allowed and that Letters
POST and Dolham places. Rockland;Testamentary Issue to Helen M Lyddte
POSITION wanted by middle aged
not
by
tbe
term*
of
aald
deed
of
tnut
meeting of the Maine Undertakers' Auburn. Mrs Emma Stamo and J W miii-stor: Sabbath worship at 11
•lace R?^lTor*;
I Municipal Election Dec. 21
she being the Executrix »°m»n “ h?u’**"S*‘L ,0I
or I
“nd^2
be filled by appointment as provided In of Rockland,
.— -bond
elderly man alone 122 Camden 8t--------. City ---------and Rlpfev
woodlot Hope m«\'v
FRANK „
H.
named. in aald .......
WUl. —
without
Association.
kH... _.
said deed of truat. and that tbe aald -------142*144,
INORAHAM
Phone 468 rL kland
8 amp of Scuth Thomaston. Mr and o'clock. with children's story and spe- !
DEMOCRATIC
NOMINATIONS
vacancy In aald tnut atilt remain*, and
• • • •
ESTATE DANA STEWART, late of
142-144
there la no trustee to administer said Tbomaston. deceased Petition for Ad
Mr Frank Kerswell of SI George
POSITION as chef or order cook waatdal mil'll! bv chclr. Sermon "PioThe Morse Boatbuilding Corp. re
truat created by aald mortgage tnut ____________
OLD iBowtli dry hard wood for sale,
_____
ministration
asking______
that_______
John___J ed Beat of reference*. HORACE PkHRY.
For Mayor
Laurie Mann has returned from neers tn Changing a World;' church
deed
Keegan of Bath, or some other suitable Orace 3t.. City.______________________ **. fitted. »». Junks. 89; 4ft lengths, 88;
ports that William Wincapaw landed
Fourth ' Your petitioner further rep
non be appointed Admr. without
POULTRY wanted I. POU8T. 131 • SjPjSZi/* 8 PETERSON Gron,t1e,BS.tf
Community Hospital jyhrre he has schcol at 10: Chrl :ian Endeavor at
resent* that It Is necessary that aald
Leforest A. Thurston
there Wednesday in a plane, aecomnd
Llmerock itreet. Rockland Tel. 377-W
“
been receiving treatment for in fee- 6 leader Warren Wall. At 7 p. m
trust should be continued and admin
136-tf I STOVE; for sale. 410 and up C. E.
SPOFFORD J CRAWFORD late of
pan.ed by parties interested in hav
istered for the benefit of the holder* of Thomaston,
Or Ward Seven
OROTTON
138 Camden St . Tel. 1214-M
deceased
Petition
for
Ad

tion in the face.
unlcn rrrvice at "West Rockport.
HOUSE keeper position wanted by1
all aald bonda Issued under aald mort ministration asking that Frank D
ing the Corpora tlcn build a large
142-144
gage deed of trust, and for -he p?r- Elliot of Thomaston or some other woman with
h 12 year old girl, for widower
Miss Marjorie Austin of Augusta ' Mi's Marion Weidman was enterformance of the agreements, conditions suitable person be appointed Admor small famlly. must be comfortable I BEST ORADE old growth mountain
.Ward One
yacht
ar.d Bernard Johnston of Orar.ge tained Thanksgiving Dav at a family
and tnut* set forth ln aald mortgage
wtth wages Address A K Care Courier- wood for sale under cover, thoroughly
without bond
Alderman—Albert T. Grant.
Funeral services for Mrs Davison
deed of truat.
Gazette
144*147 dry; Junks 49 50; fitted 410 WALTER
Mass., were dinner guests Wednesday dinner party at he heme cf her aunt,
ESTATE ANNIE B BROWN late.of
.
E SPEAR 236 Rankin Sts Tel 365-R.
Wherefore
your
petitioner
being
a
School
Beard
—
Clara
Curtis.
were held Wednesday at the Baptist
PrlendKhlp
decerned
Petition
for
AdAXB
F
oronma
party
Interested
in
said
trust
aa
afore

A
135-149
evening of Mr and Mrs E Maynard Mrs Cera Talbct in Rockland.
asking that J,AXEL ORONROS
said. and Interested In the proper per mtnixtraton d bn rt*
Warden-Fred W Oray
parecnage Rev Huber . F Leach offi
SEVERAL cook and parlor wood
142 144
Oraffam.
Mr and Mrs Albert T Carroll was
formance and execution thereof respect William G Reed of Waldoboro, or aome ,3 6ea atreet place.
also second hand furniture for
Ward Clerk—Verna M Thomas
ciating. The remains were taken to
HARO wood in or near Roekland. cut atove*
fully prays that after such notice to all other aultable person be appointed Ad• • • •
sale GEORGE WALKER. 49 Tillson Ave
hcites; at dinner Thanksgiving Day
persons Interested as the Court shall mlnlatrator wdth the Will annexed of on share* or will buy by cord or lot Tel Rockiand
Massachusetts for Interment.
142*144
Ward
Two
A Bov Scout troop has recently to Mr and Mrs. Walter Carroll, son
■rder and upon hearing thereon, thl* the said estate not already administered 129-M or write ' WOOD' care of Courier
BOY'S Overcoat (newi size 14 yrs,
i
144*146
Honorable Court wtll appoint the Knox without bond.
Miss Mary J. Watts had as guests been organized in town. Rev O F
Alderman—Angus H. Annis.
Howard. Mr. and Mrs Frederick F
County Trust Company, a banking cor
E3TATE FRED H* BERRY late of
a 2nd hand sewing machine wanted color gray, 120 LIMEROCK ST City
at dinner Thursday Mrs William J Currier will rerve as Scout Master
Schoo! Board—Osmond A Palmer poration duly organized and existing Rockland,
132*U
deceased
Eighth account Reasonably priced. Tel 58-12
144*lt
Richards. r:ns Carrell and Oerald
under
the
law*
of
the
State
of
Maine
filed for allowance by Union Safe De__■— ------ r—;------------——
Tobey Miss Abbie F. Rice and Ed assisted by David Orant as Junior
,—LEOITTS CREEK no-aiate anthracite.
Warden—Silas 8 Dodge,
or some other suitable person* or cor posit and Tru-t Company. Trustee
FOLR VI.
HOLES.cook
stove
wanted
E\
and Mis; Margaret Yeung cf RangeU-Liizv-J-M
vYe,,™
Pocahontaa
lumpy
aoft
coal;
luted
hard
poration to III! the vacancy caused by
ward Brown An interesting state Scout Master. Pa rols ar? Pin? TYe*
Ward Clerk—Mary- O. Avery.
ESTATE S MARION HEKKING late pn?™,
R
*rapkIJFF *nd *°ft wood J' B FAULBEN Tel. 4
ley.
the
of vne
the said Harvard
MW resignation
,e.iguauuu vi
nanaro ,
T,,k
v.. . "esner Phonograph R E RACKLIFF Thomaston 84-2
izn.izs.e
120*l25tf
ment by Mrs Tobey was that she had with Evans Orant leader, and Ralph
Trust Company, the original trustee *
,de^5TLd Z1?. Lincolnville Tel 9-5
***
- *“omlL'u,n "
144-11
Ward Three
Mr. and Mrs James Miller, daugh
ALL kinds dry wood, fitted 49; Lumber
under aald mortgage deed of true- and !££,!,, * v i-.'u' Lime ' *"
'' h
passed Cape Hom four times in the Mar: ton. asrtstant. and Black Bear
Alderman
—
Lawrence
Hamlin
that
It
be
ordered
by
this
Honorable
RVrrrl11
Admr
818
to
836
per
M
T
J
CARROLL
Tel.
ter Ruth and Everett S Merrill mo- I
132-tf
ship Joseph Spinney.
Court that thereupon and by virtue of ; ESTATE HENRY LEROY FARRIS, late
with Albert Young, leader, ar.d Car tored to Methuen. Mass., to spend
School Board—Susie F Lamb
Notices of Appointment
1! gland
_
aald appointment the property and i °l Warren, deceased First and final ac
John Creighton of Cushing Acad- roll Richards assistant. Meetings
- - ■tn said
-* mortgage 1 --------- - -W
other OtUlf
things described
count——
filed ----------------------for alloarance—by- Ralph
Warden—Edward N. Sylvester.
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
I Charles L Veazle. Register of Prodeed of trust as conveyed to and held j Farrts. Admr
emy. Auburndale. Mass., is at home will be held every Mondav at 6 30 at
Ward
Clerk
—
Agatha
O.
Frye.
ESTATE
JAMES
A
SMITH
late of
foJ ’he. County of Knox, in the ♦
by
the
said
Harvard
Trust
Company
Clifford E Merrill. They were Jcined
Slate
of Maine, hereby certify that In g
cn vacation.
4
prior to lu resignation, aball vest In Thomaston deceased First and final acthe Baptist vestry. All boys over 12 there by Maurice Miller who is at
Ward Four
thc following estates the persons were
said
trustee
so
appointed
by
this
Court
count
filed
for
allowance
by
Lottie
A
Mr and Mrs. Norman S.mmons and are invited to Join.
"
“
♦
appointed
Administrators
Executors. ♦
without
further
conveyance
thereof;
and
Smith
Exx
Alderman
—
Raymond
C.
Perry.
tending school ln Boston.
{KtrSh*tst«d,'LweS’?n?,S ^iL^E 1
ESTATE NELLIE A KNOWLTON, late Guardians and Conservators and on the 8t*****w«.^*«.****4g
childrden and Reynold Anderson were
Mr. and Mrs. B F Jor.es have
School Board—Oolden H. Munro.
the dunes tSfsuS? m
TTih. , of c»nl<**n deceased
Second Itocount dates hereinafter named
Mr Beula't Eakerand two children
FIVE room bungalow to let on Adams
holiday guests of Miss Ro*a Teel and moved from the Torrey house on
JULIA A. ALLEY, late df Tenants St eleetric lights, flush. Tel. 1188-M
«tonrL*hdnL?,t^^^u,rOpo-:
,.<’nrd,jS:,nnh"^'enOh^^uS*rnnlnr
Warden—David S Hyler.
of Edgeccmb arrivtd Wednesday to
Harbor
deceased
Earl
W
Wall
of
E
H PHILBRICK_______________ 142*144
Miss Edith Harris at the home of Church street to Belfast.
thc same were held by the said h*n__ L>nd J<Meph Bn*n, Executors
Wakefield. Mass was appointed Admr.
Ward Clerk—Josephine P. Scho as
pa:s the winter with her parents.
3 room furnished apartment to let. at
Harvard Trust Company, the original ■ ESTATE CLARA A MACDOWELL. lat November 19. 1935 without bond Mary
Miss M J Watts.
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon
First and Hs-kc.l of Rockland was appointed Ag t 47 Pleasant St InquireLILLIAN BICK
field.
trustee In said truat; And thia Com
Court ot Washington deceased
Services Sundav at the Baptist day evening at the home of Mrs Cap:, ar.d Mr* George W Lane.
NELL 82 Llmerock St
144'146
shall make such decree as shall be , final account filed for allowance bv In Maine
Clayton
Smith,
principal
of
the
R
Mathews
and
Maude E
Ward
Five
proper and aultable ln the premises to ***“**
__ Mathew*
Church will be Bible School at 9 45 Sydney P Sncw.
3 or 4 room modern apartment to let.
INEZ L. VARNEY lat* of Rockport,
confirm
the
transfer
of
title
as
hereM
»the
ws.
Executrices
143*145
Grammar Schcol. is spending the
Allda M Merrifield of Rock 37 Willow St . Tel 1147-M
Aldernrsn—William J 3ullivan
a. m.; at 11 a m morning worship,
in prayed for
ESTATE W’lLDBl W PERRY, late of deceased.
port was appointed Admx
November
Jchn Wentworth has returned from
WARM comfortable rooms to let. with
Fifth And your petitioner further Camden deceased Final account filed 19 1935 and qualified by filing bond on
School Board—Charles W. Morton
pastor's theme. "Light in Darkness;" Cpmmun.ty Hospital where he ha; hclidiy recess with his family at
bath. 43 per week. 14 State street.
prays that this Honorable Court will for allowance by Mildred P Putnam -ame date
142-144
Warden—William E. Sweeney.
order such notice a* the Court shall and Charles A Perry Exrs
service followed by Lord's Supper been a patient for several days, re Mlllbridge.
deem
suitable
to
be
given
to
all
persons
ESTATE
s
MARIAN
HOcsciNrI...
ROY
J
LABRANCHE
late
ol
RockATTRACTIVE furbished room. MRS
Mr and Mrs. Mavnard C Ingra
Ward Clerk—Lura E. Doherty.
'•n<1 Oeceased
Helen X LaBranche of A C JONES 5 Talbot Ave . Te! 576
Musical selections wtll include. "O ceiving treatment, for severe bunts
who may be Interested to appear and be
heard upon the «ubl«ct matter of this I ror n -trlbution DreLnuSf’b?1
appointed Admx. Novem143-145
Ward Six
That I Had Wings" bv Smieton with which he received ln the recent fire ham s:n Maynard ar.d daughter
petition when and wfcere tbe Court may , v^rrUl Tf Poland Ad^r
Bob,n8On
>»
*'«><»'« bond
Nancy were diner guesls Thank:gtvdetermine; and that the Court will make
„TATP ,wwntw ' s*„7w=
, „ .
! MARION J
EVANSKY
otherwise, TWO furnished apartments of 3 rooms
Alderman—Marcellus M. Condon.
solo bv Miss Irene Young, and "All
which destroyed the Wentworth home irg Dav of Mr and Mrs. B Harold
—
_____
.
W..UU desuch further w.wwa.
orders and wwx-.ww.
decrees ...
ln »tb».
. ______
,, — *’-• Unl
°n j UJoseph Eianvky.
late o
of Rockland
lc’ ,Fl~RE:'c
premises as
as to Tt
Kate F
Evanaky of
Rockland P* •• TcI
2g3
___ 142^H4
Schocl Board—Beatrix C McLain. premises
is Well" bv Scott: baritone sck) "Be
lt shall seem meet and |1 Petition for licence to *ell certain stand- ' r^a<rd irat..
»■
PvAnakv
<.f Anritianri
Tel. 11263
cn Spruce street.
proper
I in* timber and wood nit ua ted ln Union was appointed Admx. November 19. I MODERN seven room house to let.
Cates at Fa t Vassalboro. They also
Warden—Oeorge A Achorn.
side Still Waters" by Hamblen. Eldred
BAY 8TATE FTSHINO COMPANY <nd *ulI* df^rl,be? ?.n *ald pet,tl°n 1935. without bond.
Delmont Ballard ls at horn? from
garage. 37 Amesbury 8t . Key at Carl
visited Miss Arline Ingraham at
By B. Devereux Barker presented by Will C Miller, of Augusta.
Ward Clerk—Evelyn E Staples.
K Patch. Raymond K Oreene will '
FANNIE E WOTTON. late of Rock- Chrlstoferson’s. Chestnut 8t
or call
Yarmouth for the holidav and week
Petitioner Odn
__ __
; land deceased Ira W Wotton of Rock- U. E
Jones, C. M. P C. LLOYD N.
Fairfield.
sing at the evening service at 7
Ward
Seven
October
4th,
1935
I
’
mS
A
TSe^22
1L
wiu
IP
5?
I
2
C
^.»Jj
tt
e
Or
land
WBM
appointed
Admr
November
BENNER
Brunswick,
care
of
C.
M
Co.
end.
Frank A Tlrrell. Jr.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Lotts Cash moved
o'clock. A report cf th? Boys' Con- I
I 19 1935. without bond
_________________________________ rt2*144
Alderman—Walter Connon.
Jerome C Burrows.
Probate thereof, asking that the same
Miro Ruth Orbeton. a student at
SMILEY late of RockTWO furnished apartments to let. V.
Thur day to Rockland where they teBERTHA
ference in Banger will be given at 7
may be proved and allowed and mat
School Board—Gladys Morgan (En Solicitors for Petitioner
David O 8mlley. Sr. F STUDLEY 283 Main St Tel 11>»
Ocrham Normal School. Is spending cenlly tought a home.
Letters of Administration with the will land, deceased
STATE OF MAINE
142-tf
p. m. bv the delegates
dorsed
i
.
eannexed
be
issued
to
Herbert
L
Orlnnell
appointed
executor
November
19
County of Knox, aa
the hclidav weekend with Mr and
Richard Thomas 1; at horn? from
i pjvE room apartment to let. 759 Main
Superior Court. of Union, or aome other suitable per- 1935 without bond
■Warden
—
Eddie
N.
Tolman.
FRED N MANK late of Warren, de- i st Opp J A Jamesons Co Hot water .
The fo-e-olne ne’itlon having been aon. without bond
Mr and Mrs John Brown enter Mrs. Arthur K Walker
Harvard Oraduat? Schcol to spend
ESTATE WALTER WHEELER late o' c****6 Albert C. Mank of Round Pond , heat with or without power , oil burner./
Ward Clerk—Mae Moody.
duly filed In said Court It Is ordered
Raymond Perkins, a member of tlto the schocl recess with his parents.
HardwotM
floors, •--*
bath, garage C
■
—
— A.
tained member: of their immedut:?
That a hearing thereon shall be had at Rockport. Beceased Petition for License *•’ appointed executor November 19. —
HAMILTON 29 Chestnut St Tel. 635-J
, .
, _
.
the Superior Court Room at Rockland, to Sell certain Real Estate situated In
family at Thanksgit ing. the group ] faculty cf Erskine Academv. South Mr. and Mr Maynard Thoma;.
____________ ._____________________ 138-tf
said
Rockport
and
fully
described
tn
NELLIE
F
5
1
*t*
°*
Thomaston,
tn
said
County
of
Knox
on
thc
sevenINDEPENDENT NO.MINATION
t-entb dav of December. 1935 at ten said Petition, presented by Myrtle dcccwed Harold W Vlnal of Thomasincluding Mss Bel'.? of Portsmouth China, is spend.ng the holidav recess
FIRST floor .'ipartment to let. modern
Mr. and Mr*. Maynard Ingraham
ton was appointed executor November
o'clock tn the forenoon, and that notice Wheeler. Admx
conveniences. 102 Union St. corner
with
Mr
and
Mrs.
Irvin
Cain.
19. 1935. without bond
Mis; Be:ty of Lasell College Auburn- j
are entertaining as weekend guests, of
of the time and place of said hearing
Orove
Inquire MR.S ROSE. 100 Union
ESTATE
MERTIE
L
SIMPSON,
of
CX?ENA M BOYNTON, late of VlnalFor .Mayor
Th? O W Bridge Club met Tuesshall be given all persons Interested by Rockland
St.. Tel 1049-J
141-tf
First account filed for al
dale. Mas . and John Singer. It was
her mcther. Mrs. Charles Everett. Dr. I
publication of an attested cony of said lowance by Clsha W Pike, of Rockland. biven deceased Charles E Brimmer of
Vinalhaven and 8amuel Boynton Shadle
FURNISHED or unfurnished 4 room
a hapoy cccasion of family greetings ' day afterncon at the home cf Mrs and Mrf. Raymond Everett and Mrs
petition and this order of notice there Odn
John W. Lane
ol uocaland were appointed executors apartment to let INQUIRE 11 Jamea
on without including in said p»b'lcaFrances Carleton.
ESTATE H W FIFIELD, late of Vinal November 19. 1935. and qualified by street.____________________________ 134 - tf
ar.d fellow? hip
John N.l'cn all of Wal'ham. Mass.
tlon a copy of the mortgage deed of
Of W ard One
haven. deceased
First account filed filing bond on same date.
Fred Waldo of Port Clvde and I Earle Achcni
at ho!ne frcm
trust
annexed
to
said
petition,
said
house of 8 rooms and bath to
Mis. Raloh Wentworth has rofor allowance by Ambrose A. Peterson
IILLA A MUNRO late of Rockland, let.OOOD
DOESN'T WANT RECOUNT
publlcation to be made .In The Courler- A
car garag. R U. COLUNS 375
Doris F Shield* Trusteedeceased
Daniel Munro of Rockland Main2 8t
Irw.n Stuart of Boston spent Thar.ks- liberty fcr a
d3Vl v‘:‘
Oazette.
a
newspaper
published
ln
said
.
Tel 77.________________132-tf
turr.ed frcm Bcstcn where ?he has
ESTATE ALTON T RUSSELL late of was appointed executor November i9.
County, once a week for three -trraaalTt
giving with Mrs Mary L. Waldo.
Paul and famlI>' of Rock- been a ‘urgical patient at tho Massa
Rockport deceased
Petition for Ad- 1935 without bond
FTVE room furnished apartment to
weeks,
the
last
of
said
publications
to
John W. Lane Hopes Winner Monday
ETTA M O’BRIEN, late of Rockland, let. go<i i
onable. R.
be at least seven days before the day mlnl'tratlon. asking that Olivia Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson cf ^and were Thanksgiving Dav guests chusetts General Hospital. She 18
of Rockport, or some other suitable deceased. Harriet E O'Brien of Rock U. COLUNS. 375 Main St.. Tel. 77.
Will Have Large Majority
fixed for said hearing
person
be
appointed
Admx
with
bond
land
was
appointed
executrix
November
132-tf
Avon. Ma s. and Mrs E. P. Jones of « his parents Mr and Mrs. W. A greatly improved lr. health.
OEORGE V EMERY.
E3TAT5 FREDERICK A RIPLEY, late 19. 1935 and qualified by filing bond on
Justice of said Court
TWO apartments of 4 and 5 rooms
Rockfand were visitors Tue day a: P3111
Jf
Hope
deceased
First
account
filed
same date.
Mr and Mr*. E. E Ingraham en
A true copy of petition and order of
CHARLES O
ERICKSON
late of with bath, heater, gfcrage and garder
for allowance by Frank H Ingraham, ot
the home cf Mr and Mrs. Ellis Cope- : Keith Crcckett is at home from tertained cn Thanksgiving Dav Mr Ed.tor cf The Ccur:cr-Oaz:iie:—
Court thereon.
127-tf
Rockland. Trustee
Vinalhaven. deceased Alma Erickson of Inquire 12 Knox St. Tel. 156-W.
Attest
:
land
! Oorham Ncrmal School to visit h:»
In looking over the ballots. I came
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
ESTATE MARION J. EVANSKY. late Vinalhaven was appointed executrix
and Mrs William Ingraham and Mr.
MILTON M GRIFFIN.
renovated, furnished or unfurnlnhed. at
Rockland, deceased
Petition for November 19. 1935. without bond
In the basketball games at Union 1 Parents Mr and Mrs Roland F
Clerk of
to Mr Thuriton's name as a Candi
______
___
JESSE F CALDERWOOD
late of Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for the
Allowance, presented by Kate F Evanar.d Mrs. Lou’s Cash
138-8-144 I sky.
of Rockland, w idow
Union deceased Maud I Calderwood cutting Rent reasonable TEL ROCKTuesday evening the scores were: Crockett
Mrs. EfU: L. S il: bury and Mr and da'? f:r mayor. Then I looked at the
123*tf
ESTATE ANGUS MCRAE, late of of Union was appointed executrlx LAND 793-W after 4 p. m.
Boys. Thomaston won 49 to 11. and
Baptist Church: Oeorge F Currier. Mrs. Fiank Salisbury sper.t Thanks
j Rockland, deceased Petition for License November 19. 1935 without bond
HOUSE with garage on Hill street,
next c~? and raw another Mr. Thurs
LUCY
C
FARNSWORTH.
late
of
!
to
Sell
certain
Real
Estate,
situated
In
APPLETON RIDGE
near Broadway. Also one half house
Thomaston girls 63 to 11.
giving with Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
J Tremont, ln the County of Hancock. Rockland, deceased
Boston Sale Dc- oom.r of Grove and Union Sts. Apply
ton. I don't know whether it's the
I and fully described In said Petition. posit and Trust Company of Boston was
oq* Broadway
104 m
ia? tf
Local sportsmen have dor,? well service; are open to anyone and there Champney.
appointed
Special
Admlnlatrator
October
294 BR°ADWAY. Tel. 104-M
132-tf
Mr ar.d Mrs. Albert H. Mcody. Mr pr»ented by Stella M McRae of Rockrome
one.
but
it
co,
it
is
a
sort
of
wtll
be
d!*cussion
on
various
books
of
I
land.
Admx.
Admx
1935
and
qualified
by
filing
bond
shooting big game: Albert Elliot a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes. Jr.
ar.d Mrr. Jcreph P. Mcodv and two 1 estate angus MCRAE. late of November 5. 1935 Charles L Hutchin
moose; Ralph Burkett, a moose; the Bible.
Petition‘Mfor
Dis son of Portland was appointed Agent ♦
paroed the holiday at the home cf Mr steam roller affair, dictating to the soils rpent Thanksgiving at Ellsworth ?r?buUon p?eS by''^.na
UMc^
• • • •
ln Maine
Adelbert Benner, a buck; James
and Mr Kenneth Heald in Camden public how to vote.
IUCY A CARVER late of North ♦
Falks
a;
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
(
o,
w
^
n
i
E
*
d
^
T
crawford
e.Graphic Lecture On Antarctic
Haver, deceased
Frank Beverage of >
Huntley a 1200-pound mcose. shot in
Others present at the familv dinner
Looking a little far her. I raw the Oeorge Buck.
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox North Haven was appointed Admr. c. t a
The prominent event of this week pa.ty wr e Mr. and Mrs. J. F Heald independert ticket. John W Line for
the beg.
November 5. 1935 and qualified by filing
County. Rockland. Maine
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
bond on aam? date.
Dr. Irving Tuttle was a successful
Attest
■ • • •
wa; the lecture of Amorv Waite. Jr ard ton Harold of West Rockport.
mayor. A crumb ct comfort, taking
order Kcvs made to lit all locks when
CHARLBS L VEAZIE. Register
Attest
j mocse hunter Thanksgiving Day.
original keys are lost. House. Ofllce or
Services at the Federated Church on Byrds ercond trip to th; Antarc144-8-150
CHARLES L VF.AZ1E Register
Mr and Mrs. Myrcn Parker and son us back to the independent days of
Car. Code books provide keys (or all
The animal was estimated to weigh
Sunday will be: Church School at 9.45 (to regions. Mr. Walt told a won- Myrca cf Searsport visited Mr. and 1776
locks without bother. Scissors and
Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea
700
pounds.
la. m.; morning service at 11. subject. ' derful etorv ln a pleasant ar.d graphic Mr?. Frar.k R. der over the holiday.
By Gene Carr
HERE *N THERE
I attended one of the caucuses and
sonable prices. CRIE hARDWARE CO..
Main St. Rockland. Tel. 791
132-tf
"In the Old Paths." The anthem will manner, holding the interest of the On returning heme Fridav they were heard from the floor. "Don", swap
A list ot holiday guests in this
DRESS making at my home or out
be “Oh. Clan Your Hands." by Nor- i audience throughout. One of ’h" accompanied bv Byrcn Rider who will horces in mid-stream." But I am I community is here given: Mr. and
by the dav MRS A. W SAVILLE. 15
man. For the evening service at 7 I best tribute? to the effectivene
Ocean St . City.
144*146
' rema n ever th? weekend.
Jockey enough, lf I am two-thlrds Mr;. Frank Thorndike anjl family of
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
o'clock the subject for discussion will j Mr. Waite, as a speaker was the atRalph Drinkwater and family have' acrcrs and my old horse is fagging Camden and Rachefl Noyes of Hope at
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall ordera
b? "Religicu; experience. Its variety tentlcn given him bv the children, of moved to Camden where he has em- under me. to swap rather than get Leroy Mcodv's; Mrs. Elizabeth Stan
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
132-tf
ol expres ion but underlying unitv." I whom there was a large number ployment.
ley. Miss Chrystal Stanley of Banger.
, drowned or even wet.
NOTICE: Seizure No R 22. (District
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton en-! present.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jenness
Keller
and
------------------j Now. Mr. Voter, I am net going to
No. 160991 described as Buick Coupe.
Model 1930. Motor No 2579182. Serial No.
tertained at their heme cn Kr.ox ' The slides were awe-inspiring and
appeal to you for your ruppert be- children of Lincolnville Beach visit
SOUTH THOMASTON
2403457 Body No. 2742 One kit of tools.
street Thanksgiving Day. Capt. and j portrayed realistically thc dangers
Any person claiming this Automobile
cau e I think ycur minds are already ing Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert; Mr.
must file claim and give bond at Custom
Mrs. William Baker.. Mrs. Ralph encountered and the supreme courage
An a’l dav meeting of the Farm made up. but one request I am going and Mrs. Edward Brown and two
House. Rockland. Maine, within twenty
days from Nov. 30th. 1935. otherwise thc
Baker cf Connecticut; Frederick shown. Heroes are not all of the past Bureau will be held in the Orange to make. "Oo to the polls and vote." children of Portland and Mrs. Adella
Automobile will be forfeited to the ■
Hinckley of Boston; Mr. and Mrs. H for the spirit of sacrifice still lives hall Dec. 6. Dinner will be scrved*at If ycu do your duty and I should be Martin at Mrs. Ella McLaughlin's;
United States Government.
John H Dooley. Collector of Customs.
J. Baker who have lately changed ln men. The pictures of the vast no:n by Mrs. Rackliffe. Mr; Wiggin elected, then you have a right to find Mr;. Julia Morse. JPhn Chaples and
144-S -150

!

WANTED

•

TO LET

«

thelr residence from Boston to this
town; and Miss Louise Oray. Twenty
years have passed since last the Bak
ers met for a Thanksgiving family
gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Percv Williams were
hosts at a holiday dinner at their
home on Oleason street, their guests
being Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wardwell.
Mr. and Mrs Sherwood William'.
Harold Quinn of Roekland. Mr and
Mrs. Orville Williams and son Win
fred.
The continued rummage sale will
be in process until evening in Si.
John's parish hall. Services Sunday
■will be 9.30 a. m Holy Eucharist fol
lowed by church school at 10 45 a. m.
In the evening at 7.30 a Bible instruclion group wiU Btart and continue
throughout the Advent season. These

field; of sncw and ice will never fad?
frcm the memories of those who we:,
present.
A buck wing dance by Alfred
Chapman, trumpet sclo by Olive
Rowell and songs by a group cf pupils
from Grade 3. Miss Hall, director.
Sormed a pleasurable irStermis ilcn.
Rusrell Young at the piano plaved
several selections preceding the ad
dress. Alfred M. Strout introduced
Mr Waite who will lecture again this
evening. Saturday.

Many inquiries come to me con
cerning rents and home, store and
cottage properties. List your prop
erty wilh me whether to rent, buy or
sell. I'll do the rest. Alfred M.
Strout Tel. 143. Thomaston
139-144

I fault. If vou don't go and I am elect
ed. you will have nobody to blame but
All Republican voters wishing trans ycurself. If you rflake up ycur mind
portation to the polls Monday should that ycu want me defeated, do it with
telephone! £52 and they will receive a big majority of which you can be
prompt and courteous attention.—adv proud. I should feel badly to be
either beaten or elected by just a few
votes.
This has been a strenuous campaign
for me and I don't want to be both
ered by recounting votes.
John W. I Ane
Rockland. Nov. 29

and Mr? Maklnen.

FIRST CLASS

TRUCKING SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
FOSTER’S TRANSFER

W. R. FOSTER, Prop.
TeL Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Chg.

j
i
1

:

Bernard Pitman at Miss Adr.a Pit
man's; Johnsen Pitman at the par
sonage where other guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Wa'son were Mr. and Mrs.
James Oratg and children Lillian,
Phyllis. Norman and Annie of West
Waflace, R. I., who will visit them
until tomorrew.
Thelma Cunningham nnd Ernest
Ratten of Searsmont were married
Wednesday evening at the parsonage
by Rev. L. E. Watson. They were at
tended bv Mr. and Mrs. Ratten, Mrs.
Cunningham and Miss Cunningham

MISCELLANEOUS ;

ICE SERVICE
DEPENDABLE YEAR ROUND
ICE SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT
Qualify Product. Courteous,
Efficient Drivers

CHARLES H.MdNTOSH
Tel 626, Rockland
DAY OR NIGHT

27Stf

UNION
Rev. and Mrs. John F. Heino will
speak at the Union Congregational
Church tomorrow at 130. All art
welcome.

RlSUNG GfeHfeRATfiOM IS
Toil,

TtXINP

Ol-

5rttlNS. —-

BUYING GUIDE

®SOC* ETY
Id addition to personal
note* regard„ _
,I

Freeman 8 Young and Victor
....
.
.
..
Ramsdell have been bending their en•oclal happening, partle*. mu.lc.1., «t. ergies
hunUng in the reglon of Mr.
lng departure* and
nd a
arrival*,
...............................
thl* department especially desire* information ot

Note* aent by mall or telephone vlll be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE________________7J» or 7S4

Mrs. Dana Cummings of Bangor
ls spending a few days with her
..
„
™
mother Mrs. Flora Fernald. while
Mr. Cummings is attending an Indus
trial arts conference ln Fitchburg.
Mass, from which he expects to re
turn tonight.

family dinner party at the nome
of Mr. and Mrs. Gardner French
Thursday had present Mr. and Mrs.
Harry' W. French. Mr. and Mrs. T.
L. Maker, Mr and Mrs. Leland
Drinkwater and son Wayne, and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman and son
Richard.

SAVE FUEL
BAKE QUICKLY
Fut In your kitchen one of the new

GLENWOOD
RANGES

_

Youngs' summer home "The Dela] ware" at Glenmere the past day or
1 two, In the hope of laying low a king
ly moose. The report has seeped
i .
. .
..
.
„ ... i
through by the grape-vine method
!...................
....... _............
that they have seen tracks, but-neg
lected to say whose—iFree's. Vic's or
the moose's.

Lewis Clark and Nicholas Burrows,
of Rahway Jf. J., were guests of Mr
Mrs. David Talbot had as holiday
and Mrs. Ralph U. Clark for the
dinner guests Mr. and Mrs WUllam
holiday and weekend.
D Talbot and daughter Joan, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Graham, of
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Conant had as
Portland. Miss Marian Weidman of
holiday guests Mrs. Charles Cary,
Rockport. Miss Maude Pratt and
j son Robert and daughter Eunice of 1
Harry Pratt.
' Bowdoinham.
A
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Every-O tlie r-Day

William Sleepei and daughter,
Miss Susie Sleeper, motored to
Bridgewater. Mass., to spend the
holiday and weekend with Miss
Helen Sleeper

Mrs. Susie Davis. Mrs. Higgins,
Mrs. Hattie Davies. Mrs E. Crockett,
Mrs. A R. Bachelder. Mrs. Streeter
Webster and I. J. Shuman won
honors in cards at the party given
Tuesday afternoon by Edwin Libby
Relief Corps, with Mrs. Velma Marsh
In charge. The next party In th?
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Olover had as series will be on Dec. 5, with play to
holiday dinner guests Mr. and Mrs begin at 2.
J. Fred Knight. Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Olover and sons Howe. William. 8am
Mrs. J. Fred Knight goes to Bos
ton tomorrow- to spend a few days
and Kent.
with Mr. and Mrs Fred W. Olover
• Chester B Jones was a holiday who are coming from Charlotte, N.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Freeland Van C.. on business.
nah in Waldoboro
_____
-------Mrs. Daniel Snow and daughter
Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Morton earlene. Mrs. Lawrence Leach and
had as guests for dinner Thursday daughter Jeantne. Mrs
Murray

Misses Helen and Donna deRochemont, home from Colby 'College
for the holiday, had as guests Miss
Margery Towle of Easton. Ml»
Catherine Franklin of Brattleboro
Vt.. and Gamold Cole of New Port
land, all Colby students.

,

Mrs. Albertlne Morton, Miss Belle
Wlncapaw, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
I Morton. Mr and Mrs John Stevens.
Clarence Morton, and Miss Helen
i Stevens, all of Friendship.
The best range that ran be made.
_____
I
Trade In Your Old Range
Miss Janet Tapley of the Junior
High faculty ls spending the hollPriced from
up
day weekend at her home In Oak
land.
Pay only $1.00 eacb week if you wish

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

Principal and Mrs. Sydney Snow at
Rockport had as holiday dinner
guests Mrs. Snow's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Richardson, Miss
Virginia Richardson, Mrs. Sarah
French, of Rockland, and Hans O.
Heistad of Rockport

Thc Parisian Beauty Salon is
noted for Its Permanents—and
chosen by those discriminating
women who demand the Best.
The only Zotos licensed shop in
Roekland. A machineless wave
—no electricity.

Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Barney of
Portlan'l were holiday guests of Mr
and Lire. H B Fa es.

ZOTOS $10.00.

Shakespeare Society meets Mon
day at 7:30 at the home of Mrs.
Katherine Derry, with Mrs. Louise
Duff as leader for the reading of
Acts IV and V of King Henry the
Fourth. Part 1 Miss Ellen Cochran
paper on St Paul's
.uf^nt
Cathedral.

If you value your hair—avoid old fashioned "High Heat" per
manents. Oet one of our regular $8 00 "Frederics " Holiday Season
only. $6 00.

PARISIAN BEAUTY SALON

MONDAY-TUESDAY

PRRK^

Kay turns the tobies on a blonde
trouble-maker by proving one man's
os.easy lo deceive as anolherl
KAY

FRANCIS
THE

THE

WOMEN AND GIRLS
trtlnlng.

reasonable

TELEPHONE 393

KOCKLAND

67 PARK STREET

GUOS E

moEII

GEORGE BRENT• GENEVIEVE
TOBIN » RALPH fORBES

The most practical Beauty Culture
school, largest In New England oiler*
Intensive

JA.MEL SOSO

Also we feature the new Fred
eric's Vitron your hair ts SO'*
cooler—actually only one-half the
heat formerly used. The finished
wave is softer, lovelier, much mor?
lasting—and easier to manage.

Whalen and daUghter Anne Marie.
and
Jones were guests Wed- |
nesday of Mrs Ronald Messer ln i Mr. and Mrs. A E. Orff were recent
guests of relatives in Portland.
warren
__ __
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paul and j Mr. and Mrs J. ‘Lester 8herman
children Robert.
Robert. Helen ana
and Kaimeen
Kathleen entertained at a family dinner
wcre dinner guests for the holiday of [ Thursday, with 10 guests.
Mr. and Mrs William Paul. In Rock- |
port.
Preston Howard ar.d family ot I
Rumford were Thanksgiving Day |
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Sleeper have guests of Mr and Mrs Bdwui Ed
returned from 10 days spent ln Bos wards.
ton.
SSS. Club met 'Wednesday eve
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley McLain had ning at tbe home of Mrs. Walter
as holiday guest Miss Marie Cle Kimball to celebrate the birthdays
ments of Bucksport.
of Mrs Alton Brown and Miss
Virginia Post. Sewing occupied at
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Daniels
tention until the midnight show at
and daughter Barbara of Bangor
the Strand which the group attended
were holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs
then returning for refreshments
C. E. Daniels.
which featured festive birthday
Miss Margaret Salmonds of the cakes.

Mrs. S. Merritt Famum of Lewis
ton, president ef the State Federa
llltf tion of Music Clubs and known to
many local musical people, is a
surgical patient at the Central Maine
The Job printing department of The
„
, „
„ j j
1 General Hospital. Lewiston
Miss Flora Colson is home from Courier-Gazette has been flooded the ’
j Boston University for the holiday past few weeks wtth calls for the holi
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin have
day greeting cards and stationery,
1 recess.
closed their summer home at Warren
Miss Harriet Trask ls home from
samples of which excite immediate ad
Oorham Normal School, where she i Mrs. Julia Shattuck spent the miration, Those who wish to take ad and are with Mrs. Wiggin's father,
ls a faculty member, for thc holiday holiday with her sister, Mrs. J. H vantage of the proposition are re Fred A. Thorndike, for the winter.
weekend.
Demmons, in Rumford.
minded of the near approach to
Mr and Mrs. Phillip McNelley of
Christmas.
Caribou were holiday guests ef Mrs High School faculty is spending tlie
Frederick Merritt is home from the
Mr and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr.
McNelley's mother. Mrs.
Annie holiday weekend at her home in
School of Practical Arts. Boston, for and children went to Norway Tues
Knox Hospital Auxiliary will meet
Winslow.
the holiday and weekend
day to spend the remainder of the for sewing Tuesday at 2 at the Bok Hanscom.
______
week with Mrs. Sleeper’s parents. Mr. Home for Nurses. Tea will be served
„ . _
.
.
u i.j
-.1
Lady Knox Chapter DAR meets
Fred
Carihi
had
as holiday guest
Robert and Hervey AUen and Rus and Mrs. Rust Jackson.
Good attendance is desired, as there
Monday at the home of Mrs Clara hls brother. Ludovico Carlnl. of Bos- j
sell Bartlett were home from Univer
is much work to be accomplished.
Thurston and win observe Veteran s ton.
Forest Smith and Miss Therese
sity of Maine for the holiday.
Mrs Ella Burpee who makes her Dav wlth Orand A™5’ ’*tmw as
Smith had as dinner guests Thurs
Mr and Mrs Luke S Davis. Mrs
^uesu. The program in
Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair day Mr. and Mrs Earl Smith, daugh home at the Home for Aged Women ;
U
confined'lo
”
her
’
roL'm
by'a
broken
'
char
*
e
of
Mrs
Snow
»
‘
u
fea
'
Annle
Ayirard and Miss
Hvler i
gave a family dinner Thursday, ter Dorothy and son Earl.
ture war songs, sea poems and motored to Lewiston Tuesday evening
present being Capt. and Mr* J. A.
_ . _
_
collar bene ln a recent fall Her conChapin Class met Tuesday evening |
chantys. Assisting Mrs. Thurston for thi reception given Mrs Marie
Stevens and daughter Katherine.
will be Miss Jeannette Stahl of Cam- S. Hoffman. Mrs Aurelia G. Fales
Mr. and Mrs E. E. Stoddard and son at the home of Mr and Mrs. H. E j
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Edwards hadden' Mlss ®len J- Cochran. Mrs. and Mrs. Nellie M. Spencer, all of
Richard. Fred Leach and daughter. Comins with tlie men folks special
guests. While the men played cards, as Thanksgiving Day guefjs Philip' Winifred Karl. Mrs. Irene Moran. tl.fc! city, who were recently elected
Miss Virginia.
class members devoted their atten Howard of N?w York and Kenneth i **rsWisner. Mrs Ann Butler new officer^ of the Rebekah AssembAllcn and Arnold Allen, who came ! *nd Mrs Hx‘st*r chase
.!" cf Ma,ne
Miss Florence Hyler of Portland tion to dressing dolls for the doll
and Mr. and Mrs James Fales of table at the annual church fair. The ft am Sedgwick to go moose hunting !
Thomaston were dinner guests for meeting next Tuesday evening will with Mr Edwards.
i THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES ]_
the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. Luke S be at the vestry to prepare the table
Mr. and Mrs. Hart Blacklngton of I
Davis.
Mrs. Earl Wing and daughter Newton. Mars., have been recent I
SEE THE SPECIAL
'Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Proctor and Patricia, of Bath, arrived yesterday guests of Mr. ar.d Mrs. L. E. Black- :
daughter. Miss Virginia, had as holi to be weekend guests of Mr. and ington.
day dinner guests Mr and Mrs. R. Parker E. Worrey.
Thelma Lee Blackir.gton is in Wa- j
E. Eaton. Mrs. E. C. Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Dunton had as tcrville today attending the Chase- I
In Our North Window
Miss Florence Kaler will be chair - guests at dinner Thursday, Mr. and Nlverron wedding.
man of the card party at Odd Fel- j Mrs. Rudolph Gilley. Miss Dorothy
lows hall Tuesday at 2 under the Magune. and Robert Dunton of BosOne week from today is the date for
auspices of Miriam Rebekah Lodge, ton
the grand reception to Luke S. Davis.
E. B. HASTINGS & CO.
Mr. and Mrs WillarZsewall and
Miriam Rebekah Lodge Tuesday Mill Grand Patriarch of the Orand En
campment, IOOF, of Maine, at the
two children, of Brunswick, werc , have a card party at 2 p. m. in charge Odd Fellows hall. Rockland. Enter
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amml : of Mrs. Florence Kalft. supper at 6 lb tainment. refreshments and dancing
Sewall.
and the usual evening business follow the reception. All Odd Fellow^
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
session.
and Rebekahs are cordially invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rogers of
Adolph Zukor presents
' - ■
Don't forget the date. Dec. 7 at 8p. m.
Bath were holiday guests of Mr. and | One ot the high lights of the com
Mrs. Walter Duncan.
ing week will be the Universalist Fair
Alton Blacklngton lecturing Nov. 21
( under the general chairmanship of
in Lowell. Mass., before the Lowell
Mr and Mrs. Donald Cummings Mrs. George L. St. Clair. The doors
College Club was overnight guest ot
and sons Myron and William, Mrs. I will open at 2 p. m., wben many use
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clements
W. O. Cummings, and Mr. and Mrs. ful and attractive articles wiU be
THE
Dana Cummings of Bangor were placed before patrons at very reason (Edna Wardwell). Mr. Blackington's
lecture
“
The
Romance
of
Newsgather

guests for the holiday of Mr. and able prices, thus solving the problem
Stunning Spectacle the Screen
Mrs. Wallace Spear in North Noble of Christmas gifts. A chicken pie ing" won high acclaim, and made a
Has Never Dared Attempt Before I
special appeal to Mrs Clements as
boro.
Wonder picture dazzles the imagination in
supper will be served at 6.
there were many references to inci
tumultuous melodrama and shining romance I
dents and places in the vicinity oi
Capt. H R. Huntley and daughter.
Mrs. Alice N. Spear of Old County
Rockland, Mrs. Clements' former
Mrs. Eliza Plummer were in Camden
road is recovering from an attack ot
home.
Wednesday called by the death of
grippe.
Capt. Huntley's nephew, Roland
Dr. and Mrs. William Ellingwood
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot R. Duncan and
daughter Constance of Danvers, and sons William. Richard and
Mr and Mrs. Walter Kimball and
Mass , arrived Wednesday to spend Herbert, were holiday guests of Mr.
son Gary were dinner guests for the
and Mrs Elmer Clements in WinterThanksgiving with their parents.
holiday of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
•
port.
Stewart.
Charles E. Bicknell cf the Maine
Mrs. Fred Thorndike of South
State
Game Farm at Gray was at
Tha icarlet, impanioned Midd'« Agei are
Mrs Fred Leach who is a surgical
Thomaston has gone to Melrose
his
home
in
this
city
over
the
holiday
reborn ... lo route you to fever-pilch with
patient at Knox Hospital is making
Highlands. Mass . to spend the winter
and weekend.
the ecitacy ol a world that lived gloriously I
favorable gain.
with her son. Raymond.
The girls of the local telephone
Miss Helen Thompson was home
Noted in holiday dinner gatherings
from Middletown. Conn., to spend office are to give a public dance at
the holiday with her parents, Mr. Ocean View Ballroom Dec. 10. Musk’ at the Hotel Rockland were Mr. and
will be furnished by Fenton Brothers Mrs. J. A. Jameson and son Jimmy.
and Mrs. R. I. Thompson. •
orchestra of Lewiston, formerly known Miss Freda Searles, Miss Caroline
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Duncan and as Al Val. There will be novelty Jameson. Mrs. Walter H. Butler and
The hosts of the Christian kings, with knights
daughter of Danvers, Mass., are dances, prize dances, and other fea son Walter. Mrs. Fred T. Veazle. Miss
in armor, war machines, war galleys, men-dT*
Katherine
Veazie.
Col.
and
Mrs.
E.
spending the holiday weekend in the tures. The committee in charge com
arms, bowmen and all the glittering panoply
city as guests of relatives.
prises Mrs. Mary M. Small, chairman K Gould, Charles D. Gould. Miss
of war locked in merciless conflict with Islam I
Miss Lucille Egan, Miss Mary E. Small Marguerite Gould. Mr. and Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F Mills of South and Miss Alma Nutt. The proceeds C Jones and daughter Nathalie. Mrs
Boston are guests of Mrs. Ambrose will be devoted to the usual com S. A Burpee. Miss Adelaide Holmes. |
Mills until Tuesday.
mendable welfare work at Christmas Alvary Gay, Miss Sadie Latelle. I
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wall, Mr. and J
time.
Miss Irene Weymouth, who has been
Mrs. IH. P. Blodgett, Charles E. Mer
in government clerical work at EastJ. P . Harriman sper.t the holiday ritt and family, Mr. and Mrs H. M
port. has been transferred to Wash and weekend in South Boston, as deRochemont family and guests, Mr. 1
ington, D. C., in the Resettlement Ad guest of his mother.
and Mrs. C. E. Daniels. Mr. and Mrs.
In the tents of the mighty, o beautiful woman
Lloyd Daniels and son Keith, Mr.'
ministration in charge of 25 stenogra
decides the fate of the world -. forswearing the
love of Richard the Lion Heart. . until he con come
phers. It is a definite promotion for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Porter and and Mrs. Sherman Daniels and I
to her
.with the hands and heart of victory!
Miss Weymouth whose work has daughters Margaret and Betty of daughter Barbara of Bangor, Mr.
shown high efficiency. Miss Wey Haverhill. Mass, and Lawrence Bar and Mrs. R. I. Thompson and daugh
mouth spent the holiday with her bour and Owen Barbour of this city ter, Miss Helen of Middletown. Conn.,
mother, Mrs. Emma Weymouth, at were Thanksgiving Day guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs D. L. McCarty and sons
The Highlands, and leaving Friday for and Mrs. Ralph E. Doherty.
Robert and Albert, (Dr. and Mrs.
LORETTA YOl/NG
Washington was accompanied as far
Perley R. Damon. Mrs. Alice Kalloch.
'Rehearsals
for
“
The
Burglary
At
as Springfield. Mass., by her sister.
HENRY WILCOXON
Miss Marian, who is entering the Bay Browns" indicate that this play will
Special Selling Event! A group of
be
one
of
the
best
amateur
produc

Cast
of 10,000
A Paiomounl Picture
dresses and knitted suits specially
Path Institute from which Miss Irene
tions for the season. Qiven under the priced for this event. A few of a size,
was graduated a few years ago.
Due to Length of Shows. Evening Performances Will Start at 6.15
auspices of thc Methebesec Club, it as low as $2 00. Also . fall blouses
and 3.30
Ladies sell your handiwork, write has Mrs. Grace Rollins coaching and reduced from $3.95 to $3 00. All sales
Golden Rule Gift Shop and Wom taking one of the leads, which in Itself cash and finah-no exchanges or
"TOP HAT" with
NOW
an's Exchange. 102 Park street, Attle is high recommendation. Mrs. Rol credits. Saturday and Mendav, Nov.
GINGER ROGERS, ERED ASTAIRE
PLAYING
lins.
a
member
of
the
club
has
Miss
boro, Mass. Reliable.
132-S-138
30 and Dec. 2. Alfreda Perry, 7 LimeMadlene Rogers. Miss Hazel Marshall, rock street.—adv.
144-lt
Phone 892
Por a delicious cup of tea try the and Mrs. Vivian Hewett, other club
Shows:
new I,ily Chop. Phone your nearest members, in the cast. The presenta
Your favorite grocery store will be
Matinee 2. Evg. C.30, 8.30
Nation Wide Grocer and he will be tion will be Dec. 9 at the High School glad to include with your order a
Cont. Sat. 2,00 to 10.30
glad to send you a package, 142-144 auditorium, at 8 o'clock.
package of Lily Chop Tea, 142-144
KOCKLAND, ME.

...Yes—It’s True!

tuition.

position* with high wage* day and eve-

TODAY
Zane Orey'a
"NEVADA"

“1"5115!^*7nd‘‘IJ,<5^‘metho<ta'“‘O,nC"'
write or call for Booklet
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' CHRISTMAS WRAPPING
A/y gift you select will be carefully
'/rapped in complete Holiday attire and
/sent to any address. No charge except

for stamps.

If it is not convenient for you to come
to our store, just phone and we'll look
after the complete job of wrapping and
mailing — and as you would do it your
self.

HERE'S SOME SUGGESTIONS
DAD

’MOTHER

I

Hospitality Tray

I

J Mixer
It A Kontanerette
O Hoover Cleaner
Electric Dishwasher
Casserole

woe
Q

Cigar Lighter
Reading Lamp
Flashlight
Cocktail Shaker
Electric Razor

SON

DAUGHTER

Flashlight
Study Lamp
Reading Lamp
G. E. Workshop
Razor Wade Sharpenor

Boudoir Lamp
Waffle Iron
Percolator
Electric Clocks
Hair Curlers
MISCELLANEOUS

Corn Poppers
Egg Cookers
Heating Pads

Sun Lamps
I. E. S. Lamps
Toaster
Iron

CENTI

IN E

POWEI^eCOMPAMY
STORES

Every-Othtft-Day
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“FISHHAWKS” WERE HAPPY
REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS

OF

Realm of Music

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Kj Edward Kalloch Gould, State Historian of Maine

(CHAPTER LXI1 >

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

(Mona Foster), Mrs. William CofBn
(Hester Foster).
felicitations of the townspeople to
Rhode Island—Mr. and Mrs Fred
their friends and relatives ln Boston. Noyes.
It was here that the toastmaster,
Connecticut—Mr. and Mrs. Harold
What our ltghlkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
who had been springing so many sur
Arey (Ruth Ross).
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
prises and was so free with his Jokes
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Massachusetts—Mr and Mrs. Arthur
and wisecracks, had thc tables turned
Maine's waterfront.
on him. when a bevy of charming Brown. Mr. and Mrs Charles Foster,
ladles headed by Mrs Charles Foster Miss Lillian Ross. Miss Eliza Patteruntil further happenings give u» ma- presented the unsuspecting geutle- aon. Miss Mabelle Carton. Mre RobThey took me out a-aallinf
The boat waa made of alao;
man with a beautiful birthday cake
Owth .Doris Carton). Mrs Wllterial for another letter.
We nailed upon the little clouds.
and sang Into his blush reddened ears Ham Rascoe (Margaret Bowley). KenThe 'tare came out In shining crowd*
So thick we nrarre could pans
dall Hatch, comprising the com"Happy Birthday To You."
But feather-light through all the night
Petlt Manan
Above the aky we sped;
At the close of the banquet the floor
«r and Mrs Davi« B"ltn«s'
There were no oare with which to row.
Aaat. Supt Thomas Sampson was
Mrs.
Myrtle
Billings. Miss Ivaloo
Thrre waa no breath of wind to blow.
was cleared and upon the arrival ot
here Nov 16 on inspection
Though all the sails were apread
1 the orchestra general dancing was Brown, Mrs Willis Brown .Bertha
—Rose Fyleman
W. Ii Lockhart has bten trans
Indulged In. Tho grand march was Roberts', Mr. and Mrs. Warren
ferred from Oreat Duck Island to
|
led by Mr. and Mre O. V. Drew, fol- Brown, Mr. and Mrs Walter Blrnle,
Light Notea
this station an keeper.
Miss Eugenia Carver. Archie Clark.
1
In order to protect the Ulumlnat-| Hoyt Cheney of Lubec is here os lowed by "8cotty" Hopkins (who has
Mr
and Mrs Oeorge Clark. Miss Bea
not misled one of these events, though
u’« a«*!*tiw' * l^thouse tower to
keeper
trice Coudry. Warren Clement, Mrs.
by
far
the
oldest
persdn
there)
with
surmounted by a lantern. In which
and Mr? Roscoe
Mtss Ruth Hopkins upon hla arm, Abbie Creed. Mrs Mary Daniels. Mr.
the light Is placed, the sire of which
are on a ,5-days'
with
members of the committee be and Mrs. James Doherty. Mrs. Joseph
is determin'd by the order of the #l Lubec
them. After that It was every ■ Donoghue (Pearl Dushane). Mr and
hind
light. The bare, upright*, and dome
b(<
wh(ch
Mrs Raymond Fox (Bertha Crandell',
are generally made of copper or iron
AUamlc coast dld no
lM,„. man for himself.
As good nights and good byes were J Mr and Mrs Maurice Ooodwin (Nina
and the sides are glared with heavy b(U
a blg aurf „hich
bcau.
being said It was the general opinion) Frohawk). Mtov Doris Goodwin. Mis.
plate glass
tlful to watch.
that the affair had been highly suc- Edith Grimes. Miss Dora Holmstrom.
It ls important that It ihould be
cessful. and plans were Immediately Walt« Hopkins .Scotty)), John Hop
well ventilated The luminous In
formulated for next year's function. kins. Miss Ruth Hopkins, Miss Oladys
tensity cf a light is measured by f
MICKIE SAYS—
A message was given out from State Hopkins. Oeorge Healey. Mrs Har
meaa' of “ Pf^tcmeter. the unit of
Senator
William Bissetl of Portland, riet Jones. Mr and Mrs. Vinal Jones.
^urement In rome countries being
EVERY EPrtDR HAS TO
a former Vinalhaven hoy. that plans "Ned" Littlefield, Mr. and Mrs.
the light of a Carcel lamp consuming
REFUSE PUBL.€ATIOM TO
were under way for a similar reunion . Bu8ene Libby, Eugene Libby. Jr.. Mr
a certain quantity of oil per hour, and
PlttiRUtJTLf D IMDlVlPUALS
ln Portland, to be held ln February, and Mra Harold Marr (Oladys StmIn others a sperm candle of fixed di
WHO WAMT TO "0AVJL OOT"
and
some expressed their intention ot mom), Mrs. L P Marr. Dwight Boyd.
sowtaopy iu-imr paper.
mensions which consumes a certain
Miss Margaret Wlsliart, Mr and Mrs
WHY THEY EVECT US TO BE
) attending.
number of grains per hour
iLfrEdesYEP iu -their Fights
The Frenchman has hto cliques, the Edwin Meagher. Miss Frances Mc
Thc d-Stonce at which a light may
IS A MYSTERY. AlMHOVJ.
Scotchman
has his clans. New York Arthur. James McArthur. Miss Char
be seen Is termed Its "range." The
WERE MOT TAKIMG PART J
j has Its 400 and Chicago has Its gangs, lotte Carey. Miss Ruby McHenan.
IM MO'etOTWES LIME* f
form of tlie earth's surface introduce-,'
. .
&ATTLES
but for all around sociability and an Fred Palmer.
another element In the problem of
organization cemented together with
Massachusetts—Jesse Eben Norton.
determining the value of the rangethat of the height of the light above
1 the binders of friendliness and hospi- Mtos Norah Orpen. John Pendleton.
' tallty. give us a Fishhawks reunion.
the level of the . ea Thus occurs the
Walter Pendleton, Mr and Mrs.
Following to a list of those present Sawlo Pierce iMarguerite Young).
theoretical or luminous range and the
as complied by Arthur B Brown, 19 Mias Eva Ryan. Mr and Mrs John
practical or geographical range
) Queensbury street, Boston:
Robinson (Velma Johnson). John
• • • •
Maine—Mrs. William Beggs and Robinson. Jr.. Mtos Orace Roberta.
Portland Hrad
Miss Charlotte Beggs Augusta; Mrs Miss Cora Roberts. Mrs Ors Roberts. *
"A stitch ln Ume saves nine." and a
I
Orace
Roario (Grace Drew' Port- Mrs Emma Mills. Mr and Mr..
line in time will reach our place in
! land; Mrs A F Creed. Roy Coombs.1 Charles Dennis. Mr. and Mrs Dana
Guardians of our Coast" we hope
Mrs. Fred Coombs Anlce Oross Car- Southworth (Hazel Doak), Miss PrtoBilly Dow o! Portland called Mon
ver. Edward Ames. Mr. and Mrs I cilia Smith. Mrs Eva Smith. Miss
day on Mrs Martha Sterting
Vivian Drew. Miss Cleo Drew. Frank Eleanor Sayward. Miss Ethelyn StrickR T Sterling. Mrs Sterling. Mrs
| Grimes. Charles Boman. Charles land. Mr and Mrs Edward 8wann.
Hilt and Robert Sterling Jr. were
Webster. Rognar Peterson. Mrs Wll-' Frank Thomas. Maurke Teele, Miss
visitors ln Portland Tueday after
I liam Lawrte and Mr. and Mrs Elmer j Bernice Vinal. Carl Williams, Miss
noon.
Simmers. Vinalhaven.
I Irene Corwett. Miss Moira Whitney.
Arthur Harlow ano Oeorge Cloud
New Hampshire—Mr. and Mrs Mtos Minnie Wood. Miss Edith Weir
man were callers Wednesday at the
Allan Foster. Mrs Raymond Clouette and Mrs Polly Young.
station.
W. C. Dow cf Forlland visited Wednesday morning with R T Sterhug
Mr and Mrs R. Thayer Sterling
and son Robert Joined the family
party Thanksgiving at the home of
Mr and Mrs Charles Sterling Peaks;
Island F. O. Hilt and family were
obliged to remain at the station.
:
Tcnlght. while we write, there are j
clouds In the sky and there have)
been many dark days this month but
we all had much to give thanks for
on the holiday.

Who NRld November day* are drear and listeners to select the most popular
Soon after the battle of Lexington. Here and there men who had fled to
■ad?
the
woods
at
the
flrat
surprise
attack
November day* are merely gray and atlll ?omposers of classical music, living
Oeorge White, then of Topsham. ac‘
October'* Ium Im over, leaven are <i vn and deceased, the New York Philhar
cording to his declaration for pension began to return. Fraser was still un Most of the nut» have dropped Upon
monic Orchestra will honor the
the hill.
for which I am indebted for hLs Br" hurt. but of hLs three field officers Tree*, unashamed, dlaplay their naked
names of Ludwig van Beethoven and
trace
count of his services, enlisted and two had been hit at the first fire and AcalnKt
a background Nature haa pre* Maurice Ravel in Its 200th broadcast
Major
Acland
of
the
Grenadiers
was
was commissioned as Lieutenant In
pared
over the coast-to-coast network Sun
A *oft fray aky that throw* into relief
Capt James Lancaster’s Corttpsny. now wounded as well.
Each tiny twig and branch the wind*
day. Dec 1. 3 to 5 p m. Actually
Matters
began
to
look
badly
for
have bared.
Massachusetts Colonial troop*- and
Mary L Lawleaa
Ravel Is a second choice ln this vote
the
British
and
It
was
almost
In
• • • •
served ln the building of forts at
Jan
Sibelius, the distinguished Fin
Many music lovers ln this section
Portland. Lieut White was instru desocntion that Fraser ordered a
nish composer, received more votes
bayoret
charge
when
the
sound
of
p
i
an
to
be
In
Portland
Monday,
to
mental in raising this Company He
from the nationwide radio audience
was discharged Dec. 31, 1776- and uu'tial music and the singing of hear the Don Cossack Chorus iRusthe United States and Canada
ln
Oerman
psalms
indicated
the
coming
I
5lan
jjale.
p
or
those
who
have
not
re-enllsted the next day being again
than
any other composer, living or
if the Brunswlckers under Oeneral heard them previously I ran guaran
discharged Nov. 23. 1776.
'
dead. But the response to the
Rltdesel
When
the
German
adThe History of Brunswick. Tops
tee that It will be an experience of
Sibelius request will be postponed
ham and Harpswell is authority for i ii need party appeared, the chasseui a lifetime They are unique, some
one week, to Sunday. Dec 8. when
ccmpany
was
ordered
straight
for

the statement, lhat In 1770 P* was
thing that cannot be described.
the orchestra will mark the composward
against
the
llth
Mass,
ana
made Major of o Regiment of Massa
Deems Taylor has hit the nail on
they
were
accompanied
by
the
band
by
saylng
chorus
era
70th birthday by broadcasting
chusetts Mllltla. commanded W Col.
to
give
the
Impression
of
a
larger
j
„„
^
ard
or
hope
u
the
program
to Finland as well as
Samuel McCobb of Georgetown
emcrge_____
from__a _______
background of most' Arn*)ru a an
a"a a
White again enlisted Dec. I. 1776. body of troops. Eighty men of the _____
The vote was: Deee sed. Beethoven
and was commissioned Feb 3. 1777,, i detachment were sent to turn the „nusuaj nature Their name ts taken
as Captain, and In March. 1777.1 flank of the Americans who were from lbe particular territory that 1878. Brahms 904. Wagner 788
Living" Sibelius
Joined his Regiment at Ticonderoga, themselves about to turn that of the sprea(js through the Don Basin 1 'haikowsky
Ravel 910. St.auss 616 Stra1888
Brlttoh At first the Massachusetts southward to the sea of Azoff. and
This was the llth Regiment °f
The most popular
Massa"husetls line that wa* com- men resisted bravely, but the steady thp mfn of
chorus made up one of VI'.'jt'—..*18
manded In Ool Ebenezer Francis, volleys of tlie Brunswlckers bore ttle llnlta of oeneraj Wrangel's White American composer proved to be
Roy Harris who received 162 votes,
who was killed at the battle of Hub- them down Col Francis of the Uth Anny
With lta defeat a prison
more than Bruckner and slightly less
Massachusetts
first
received
a
Oer
bardton. July 7. 1777.
camp near Constantinople was tlie
man ball through hto right arm. but
u
rightly termed the than Cesar
.
An Interesting sidelight of the lw stiu continued in command of his j x?amp of Death" for the men knew
A charming letter from Edith
condition of the Regiment In which troops until he received a fatal hunger, cold and sickness as daily
Besse Oreene encloses several pro
Capt. White's Company ts serving ts ! wound through his body, entering his companions, never knowing who
grams Indicating that she Is having
would be the next to succumb to the a feast of music on her return to
shown by a letter of Col Ebenezer r*>” brfa-*,>
Francks, commanding the Regiment,
dreaded contagion There was Just Massachusetts Mrs Oreene writes:
Rledesel's turning movement began one bright spot ln their day. to
to a member of the Massachusetts
' "The Saint-Saens concert was so
House of Representatives, dated 1 to envelop the American right held gather around the open campfire at interesting. I feel I must send pro
Ticonderoga. June 3. 1777He by the llth Mass, and at the same nightfall and sing the songs of the gram to you. I have long wanted to
writes." I have now In my Regiment time Fraser s men charged wtth the homeland They needed no accom- see, and hear Isidor Philipp, having
more than 100 good men who have bayonet
The sorely tried Uth panylng Instrument, for .song to the ,tudled <|th onp Qf hb pupUa
not had a blanket to cover them Th* Massachusetts Regiment gave way Russian Is natural as speech Among fasp w„h wh,ch hp playfd for on.
greater part of them have been here and began to disappear Into tlie the men was a young lieutenant, of his years was amazing I am tolsl
upwards of two months I n«*d not woods, and Ool. Warren saw that the gerge Jaroff. who hearing thetr lie ls nearly 80 He has none of the
represent to you the hardships they fight was lost Instantly his men be- campfire songs, conceived the Idea of
mannerisms peculiar
to many
must have undergone and still do on, gan to drift away In aM directions forming a chorus.with the best voices
pianists. It was a concert tong to
that account Not more th»h one- through the trees before the advanc- available. This was the beginning
be remembered " The occasion was
half ot their arms are fit for service; 1 lng BrltLsh bayonets Th* action was Of the present chorus of which Jaroff
the
commemoration of the 100th an
many of them no shoes nor hose to' over; but even after its close indt- q, today the leader
With their
niversary of the Birth of Saint-Saens
their feet Borne few of theif would . vlduals and small parties of Amerl- transport to Bulgaria in 1923. they
given in Jordan Hall PhUIpp played
be glad to have drawn thetr money cans continued sniping from lh? continued their chorus work, and
the piano part in Quartet. Op 41.
for their clothing but tt caf not be 1 woods so that at least one British gradually their fame spread Their
B flat, for piano and strings, and
officer
was
badly
wounded
In
thc
singing of the ritual In the Russian
obtained.
Sonata for piano and violoncello. Op
"What can we expect from soldiers, act of looking over the papers found Embassy Church In Sofia drew
123. F major Am interested to note
A conunclothed by day and no blankets to i ln the pockets of the dead Col. rrowds to hear them
that the cellist was Jean Bedelt:
shield them from this cold cI*y by Francis It was a fierce fight and a cert was arranged, ln which they
night, and miserable arms at a time I dearly bought victory. But the combined sacred and secular songs, who comes to Portland on March 19
In the third concert of the Portland
when we hourly expect to he •*- ; Regiments of Ool Hale and Francis an<j from that time on they have
Music Teachers Association series
tacked. 1 leave you to answer Miser- 1 had been wiped out as organizations been acclaimed far and wide.
In a concert given at the Isabella
Col
able poor rum and other thin®8 'n j After Col Francis death,
Stewart Oardner Museum on Sun
proportion and their duty very hard I Benjamin Tupper was made com- .These men have mastered every
day. Nov 3. which Mrs Oreene at
Notwlthstandlng all those difficulties mander of the llth Mass, on July variety of choral singing There is tended. Frederic TUlotson was fea
the soldiers are in good spirit* ln 7. 1777, and continued in command a wild beauty ln their voices that tured pianist
Mr TUlotson was
belongs to no other chorus. Every
hopes of being supplied by *nd by. until Jan 1. 1781.
heard as lecture-pianist ln a conven1 To be continued)
thing about them Is dramatic, even
Is it possible to be as we *re In
| tlon program of the State Federation
to the electrifying realLsm of some of
formed that clothing and arms for
of Music Clubs a few' years ago.
the
songs
with
thetr
outbursts
of
two full RegimenU are deposited at
fierce yelling and whistling And yet
Boston while we In this Northern de
THAT CANADIAN TREATY
there Is startling contrast In the de
partment are suffering for want. I
votional singing of religious songs IL W. Crockett of Norlh Karen Ap
have 490 men arrived I expert some
Ram Island
AU that they sing is tn Russian The
prove' “Good Neighbor" Policy
more on the road and they »re very
Lighthouse
and Coast Ouard
men
are
very
large
and
none
of
them
Editor
of
The
Courier-Oazette:
—
fine men. It 1$ a pity to let them
are particularly young probably rang-1 I wender If any of the readers of friends, we greet ycu!
suffer and die."
to • • V
lng from 45 to 60
They show, Th? Ceurler-Oaz"tte have read the
Mr. Sampson, our superintendent.
The first general engamement ln
tragedy ln their faces Jaroff is the. rrernt article cabled "The Turn ng Inspected this station recently.
only man among them with any Po.nt." bv David Lawrence. He say?
Roujh seas piled up cn this sec
which Capt White's Company took
musical training —he had studied back President Roo'-velt and 8ccre'ary tion of the coast during the siorm
part was the liattle of Huhbardton
In Russia and had conducted a choir Hull deserve the thanks of fhetr which caused everyone to stand by
which occurred July 7, 1777.
He is a variant from the. traditional c ur? -yrnen for negotiating sueces'-, at attent ten
This was a rear guard action fol
Cossack type, as he is a small person, fully a trade agreement with Canada ! Keeper Robin'on, Mr Crlbert and
lowing the evacuation of Ticonderoga
small enough to be picked up In one on the bus's of the principle of re- ! Ouy Robinson on a reeer.t trip to
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The Supercharger solves the problem of
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defies description. There is only one way
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to grasp the Magic of the Supercharger

sumption can no longer survive.

■nd that is to TRY it. DO that today!
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You can put aside all past ideas of beauty when you go to see these

magnificent new Grahams.

An entirely new note in design—an

ensemble of such grace and distinction that there probably will be

no adequate basis of comparison this season. See the oars—and

sre tf you don't agree!

GREAT NEW GRAHAMS • CrU5upercKarq«r
All Graham cars can be purchased on the

6%

CTli« Cavofeor ^TKe Cru*«uUr

C.LT. Credit Plan

W. D. HEALD
34 ELM STREET

CAMDEN, MAINE

TELEPHONE 460
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